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By Dr. J ohn DkL,48li.
The J urassic Age.—This cycle of time em­
braces the Liassic, Oolite, and Wealden eras 
in Europe. In America these distinctions are 
not recognized. In fact, the Triassic Age is 
not well made out in this country as clearly 
distinct from the J urassic. These two Ages, 
and the succeeding ono (the Cretaceous,) are 
often distinguished by scientific men as the 
great Reptilian Age—a time when Reptiles 
were the life-feature of the Globe, both in the 
sea and on the land, of many kinds and of vast 
numbers. Birds had not yet made their ap­
pearance upon the earth. The fossiliferous 
rocks of the Connecticut Valley, long supposed 
to belong to the early Tertiary, ha Ye now been 
referred to the Triassic Age ; and Prof. Agassiz 
doubts tha t any of the tracks belong to birds, 
though Prof. Dana of Yale College and Dr. 
Hitchcock of Amherst, are of the opinion that 
some of those foot marks are genuine ornithich- 
nites.
In this Age lived the Iethyosaurs—great fish- 
lizards, with paddles instead of fins, tho length 
of whose body was 40 feet. The Pleeicsaurs 
had a long neck, and was otherwise probably 
shaped like the former. The Pterodactyl is 
supposed to have been a flying reptile, because 
its bones were hollow like our flying animals, 
and for some other reasons. Some of these bat­
like creatures must have measured, from wing 
to wing, nearly 30 feet. See Prof. Agassiz’s 
“ Geological Middle Age,” in the Atlantic for 
August.
Contemporaneous with these strange creat" 
ures, was the Dinosaurus, a monster lizard, as 
its name imports, some of which were 60 feet* 
long. The Hylteosaurus was about 20 feet 
long, and may have stood 10 or 12 feet high. 
The Iguanadon was 30 feet long, and may have 
stood as  b ig li as the other. I t  had a horn on 
the end of its nose like the Rhinoceros. Judged 
by the laws of animal structures, its thigh must 
have been nearly the size of an ox's body.— 
These were land animals and vegetable feeders. 
The Mcgalosaures was also a creature of the 
land ; was 30 feet long, and carnivorous. I t 
was 12 or 15 feet high. I t was undoubtedly 
the great reptile of the age, living on other 
saurians, tortoises, batrachians, Ac. All the 
mammals at this time were marsupials, a grade 
low in the order, and were far distant annunci­
ations of what should come in after ages, wTien 
Mammals should be characteristic of the time.
The ocean had its erinoids, corals, starfish, 
mollusks, crustaceans, worms, and fish ; and 
the land its insects, spiders, treeferns, cycads 
and cone-bcaring trees. The climate of the 
Arctic was a t this period, as it had been during 
the coal-bearing age, still very warm, probably 
as warm as the region of tho Gulf of Mexico.
Ape creeps oil nge, nu J other changes mould 
The Earr.i for higher life.
The Ammonite
In rich profusion lives. From depths profound 
To the bright surface of the sea he comes;
And like the Argoed Nautilus he ppreads 
His curious sa l, and plies his active oars.
Upon the sea he makes his holiday.
Here comes a gallant fleet! The weary winds 
But gently stir the bosom of the sea.
Lo! some brisk sailor th * flotilla leads.
Perhaps ambition spurs him on to fame.
His sail is furled, and with his busy oars 
His pearl-made bark glides on most joyously.
And here too, idlers are, like human ones,
Who glory in the sunshine, and their ease.
And overturned lies dreum-like in the sea,
A fairy ship keel upward to the skyj 
But there a skillful sailor is, nor fears.
So sails the fairy fl :et o’er summer seas,
Where in the future Alps shall climb the skies,
And icy mountains crowd the dreary pole.
There eager for his pray the Belemite 
Stands vertically beneath the sunny wave,
Armed for the deadly couflict or escape.
Lo ! yonder, watchful and with eager eye,
Poised for attack, the Ichthyosaurus waits,
The monster and the tyrant of the sea.
Here where the river pours its spacious flood,
By the sea shore, or in the ocean deep,
He the rapacious Nimrod is. With eye
Adjusted for its object far or near
Through the sea’s depths, er through the thinner air,
Beneath the surface he is quiet now, «
With nostrils gently rippling thecahn wave.
Thou mayest not now dure put forth thy skill,
To take this huge leviathan, whose jaws 
Of mighty strength, and spear-like shining teeth 
Thrown open to thee, are the gates of death.
See in thia sheltered bay the mind is hushed •
On these old crags of sandstone which the sea 
For ages beat, the day is waning fast.
Beneath these waves vast forests buried deep 
Are lying, where the cunning hand of Time 
Transmutes them for the future use of Man,
And on these banks still many trees are seen-^- 
Tall pines, whose copious flow of talsam glows 
Like myriad dew-drops in the morning sun ;
Thick shady ferns, like forests, spread around ;
And juicy ejeads which foretell the palm,
Yet claim a kindred with the ancient ferns.
In multitudes and multifarious kinds,
For brutes they flourish us delicious food.—
Shells and vast sea-weeds lie on every hand,
Which the storm-driven waves have hither brought. 
Clouds gather in the sky, and thunders low 
Areheard from the far hills, where lightnings flash.
The sunset rays co-v beaming from the clouds,
Which like a garment hath o’erspread the West,
Bo glorify the scene. No human eye 
Could see the lempesfa raven wing sweep by.
From whose dread flight the lightning poured his fires,
. And fear not ; for did the troubleJ sea
Sweep with swift vortex round, and toss its waves 
In madness to the clouds.—But now ’tis gone!
So quickly comes and goes the tempest fierce 
On these primeval shores where Man is n o t ;
Where torrid sunshine and the frequent rain 
Spread life and vigor over all the earth.
But see ! these evening t.des are coming fast j 
For yonder looks the full bright moon ou earth.
Forth from their lairs and far recesses deep,
Comes brutal life. It is n festal eve !
W hat passions hath the brute for play, or war,
Or foul destruction for his appetite,
Here thou may’st see. Chelonlsns range the shore,
And lizards now go forth from the sun’s gaze.
From the dark glens the Megalosautus comes ;
And as he goes exultant in his strength 
To crush the watchful Tortoise by the pool,
Or prey upon the sluggish Crockodile,
What form of terror doth this monster bear!
Behold the burning eye, bright like the flame 
Of baleful meteor shooting through the sky !
What teeth are here ! The warrior's sword of death, 
And pointed spear are types of his dread fangs!
The Cetiosaurus here is active now ,
And ns the sunlight fades, how gleam the waves 
Upon his monstrous form, is  forth he comes 
Up from the lower depths to breathe the air!
And many a reptile still of sea and land,
About these lonely shores now seek their prey.
The Tortoise and Batrachians great and small,
And quick Marsupials range this evening glade.
Nor is the air less vital. Spiders climb 
The shady trees to spread their cunning nets.
Strange insects here and golden beetles fly,
And in vast multitudes they fill the air,
The Pterodactyl, the gigantic bat,
With serpent’s teeth, and neck and head of bird, 
Whose resurrection fame the world has filled—
Hath left his cavern of Tartarean gloom,
To revel here the dragou chief of air
Night fades away and a fair morning comes.
The sun is rising o’er the misty land.
Upon the forest deep, and dark and wild,
There is a doleful silence ; and the Isles 
Which slumber far away upon the sea,
Are miraged in the sky 5 the silent trees 
Dressed irfthe morning’s fashion, on the stream 
Have looked and left their mirrored imHge there.
See ! by the river's side in those tall ferns 
The IguanaJon is lying there,
The monster lizard of this ancient Weald,
Huge is his .orm and length. High in the air 
His head is raised. His eye is gluring wild,
For some fierce strife. He hei.rs the distant tread, 
The crushing of the forest shrubs, as comes 
The Hyiceosaurus to the watei’s brink.
Though monarch of these deep savannah i, yet 
Dread foes they may he as are human ones 
In nature’s rich domain of land and sea.
Vinalhaven, 1863.
THE WRONG M IX IX PRISON.
About seven years ago I was at word on 
Burnt Flat, Springfield. I  didn’t live on 
the flat, for the fellows who congregated there 
were such a rowdy lot, that my mate and I 
preferred taking up our abode at tho head 
of one of the small gullies in the neighbor­
hood. Only one other person lived near us, 
and he was an old fellow named Steele, who 
occupied a log-hut about a couple of hundred 
yards from our tent. He had been on the 
diggings ever since the first, and had never 
been known to work with a mate; in fact, 
from his lonely habits, he was known far and 
wide as * the H atter.’ His sole companion 
was a large and powerful kangaroo dog, 
named Watchman, whose disposition very 
much resembled that of his master, for he 
never took notice of man or beast, except 
when they approached too near the hut, on 
which occasions he showed himself worthy of 
his name.
The Hatter had been at work for a long 
time at some surfacing on an adjacent hill. 
When he first began at it, some few trials of 
the stuff were made by others, but? as they 
never could manage to hit upon anything 
payable, he was soon left in undisturbed pos­
session of his hillside, out of which it was 
generally understood he was able to extract 
a bare livelihood, and no more. On one 
side of the flat there was a police-camp, con­
taining a sergeant and half-a-dozen troopers. 
They were all Irish, and a majority of them 
had been of good position, who, coming out 
to Australia in search of a fortune, and un­
willing to woo her with pick and shovel, had 
adopted this less toilsome and less lucrative 
method of maintaining themselves. They 
were not at all a bad lot of fellows, with the 
exception of one, Dick Brady, or wicked 
Dick Brady, as ho was frequently and justly 
called. He was a tall, handsome, dissipated, 
sinister-looking man, of undoubted pluck, 
and who would have possessed great bodily 
strength, had not hard living and drink im­
paired his forces. He was, at the best of 
times, a most unpleasant companion ; when 
sober, always narrating horrible, ribald tales,
hands could always keep my head. The 
next morning, as 1 happened to be taking a 
stroll past Steele’s hut, the door opened, and 
the owner came out and invited me to enter, 
which I did. I  found the inside very clean 
and comfortable, and nicely fitted up. In 
front of the blazing logs lay the cause of the 
last night’s disturbance, who condescended 
to honor me with a friendly wag of the tail. 
But what attracted my attention most was a 
shelf containing some fifty or sixty volumes 
of standard works.
‘ You are a lucky fellow,’ said I, ‘ to have 
tho means of getting through the long winter 
evenings without the necessity of frequenting 
the grog-shops. I would give something for 
such a lot of books as that.’
‘ Ah,’ said he ‘ for many a long year they 
have been the only companions and friends 
I have known, always excepting my faithful 
dog here. I  love them too much to trust 
them out of my hut, but whenever you feel 
inclined to read, you can come over hero of 
an evening, and welcome. I  shall always 
be glad to see you, and I  fancy I can find 
you a drop of better stuff than you get at 
the Caledonian.’
One night, on coming home, 1 found my 
mate awaiting my return.
‘You have been over to Steele’s, I  sup­
pose,’ said he.
‘Yes. 1 didn’t expect you so sood, or I 
would have returned before.’
‘ He is a rare, cunning old fox, is your 
friend Steele.’
‘ Why so.’
‘ Why, he has been keeping that hillside 
to himself these three months—every body 
thinking it to be mere tucker-ground—and 
hang me if he hasn’t been making his pile 
all the time.’
‘ Nonsense,’ said I ; ‘ why you know he 
was left in quiet possession of it because no 
one else could make it pay.’
• That’s all very true, but then that was a 
long time ago, and he has dropped across 
something much better since then.’
‘How do you know that?’
‘ Why, you know there is a water hole not 
far from where he is at work, with a lot of 
wattles on one side of it?  Well, Joe Kinvit 
happened to be down in this part this after­
noon, and seeing old Steele coming along 
with a couple of buckets of washdirtsuspend- 
ed at cither end of that Chinamau’s pole he 
uses, the fancy stnifck him that he would just 
see, for once, what the old chap got out of 
it, so he managed [o hide himself close by.
ounce, as least, so |lia t he must have a regu­
lar job of gold stoyed away somewhere.— 
Joe told me in confidence, so that he might 
be on hand to-morrow early, and get a good 
claim.’
1 Why, we have just bottomed a new hole 
that pays very well, and you know we can’t 
hold another along with it.’
‘ Well, we can give it up, I suppose!’
‘ W hat! give up a hole that runs a quarter 
of an ounce to the tub, and nuggets! No. 
thank you. You may, if you like, but I  
shall stick by it like a leech.’
‘ Very well then, you must look out for 
another mate, for 1 shall go down and join 
Joe’s party.’
The next morning we parted company.— 
I paid him for his s h a r e  o f th e  te n t ,  a n d  ho 
took himself off with a swag.
I  soon got some oue else to work with me, 
but as my new mate lived with his brother, 
who kept a store on the flat, I was left all 
alone in the tout.
Of course, there was a regular rush up to 
Steele’s hill ; all the ground that was left 
was soon turned up, and a few first-rate 
patches found. There was no doubt that the 
Hatter had done well, though the stories 
which got abroad about the vast amount of 
gold concealed in his tent, were simply 
ridiculous. Abouta fortnight after my mate 
and sneering at every thing good and holy; left me, I was coming up the gully late one
when drunk, a perfect devil incarnate, and 
savage as a tiger.
One Saturday evening I was down at the 
Caledonian store with my mate. We were 
having a nobbier and a chat with some old 
friends, when in came Brady. He had al­
ways been drinking, and I knew there would 
soon be a row, so I rose up to go, for the 
very sight of the man w".s hateful to me.— 
At that moment the Hatter entered, followed 
by the dog. Brady conipl imented the animal’s 
appearance, and then inquired how much the 
Hatter would sell him for.
Yes, Mr. Brady,’said Steele, ‘ there isn’t 
a better hound in these colonies; but I  don’t 
want to part with him just yet, thank you.’
Why, you half-starved, miserable old 
skeleton, what good is he to you? Any cur 
will serve your turn. I  wonder you can 
manage to keep a ra t out of your scurvy 
earnings.’
‘ That's my business, Mr. Brady. But 1 
tell you once more that Id o  not mean to sell 
him. Besides, if 1 did, he’s a queercustomer, 
and would never make friends with any one 
but me.’
Wouldn’t ho, though,’ said Brady, who 
was by this time three parts drunk; * why, 
he’s as fond of me already as if he had known 
me from a pup. Here, Watchman, old 
boy!’
But Watchman did not respond to the 
invitation, but kept his eyes fixed upon Brady 
with anything but a friendly look.
‘ O, you won’t come, wont you. I ’ll soon 
make you, my lad,’ cried Brady, staggering 
across the room.
Watchman uttered a low, savage growl, 
and as the drunken trooper stooped to lay 
hold of him by the collar, sprang straight at 
his throat'. Over went Brady backwards, 
with the dog on top of him. We all rushed 
to the rescue, and after a good deal of 
trouble, managed to compel the infuriated 
animal to relax his hold. Brady’s stock had 
saved him from much damage, but the min­
ute he regained his feet, hesnatched the knife 
out of my companion’s belt, and rushed at 
the dog again. Determined to put a stop to 
this, I  thrust my foot out as he passed me, 
and over he went headlong. He was up 
again in a moment, and came at me like a 
madman. But 1 was sober and cool, and 
easily avoiding the blow he made at me with 
his knife, caught him with the left hand full 
on the temple, and sent him bleeding and 
stunned against the counter.
‘ Now, Hatter,’said I , ‘ you had better
‘ Hanging matter? W hat on earth do you 
mean ?'
• How innocent he is, mates ! One would 
think now, to hear him talk, that he had 
never been in Steele’s at all, last night.’
‘No more, I  was.’
‘ O, of course n o t! Well, and pray how 
did your axe come to be found there?’
‘Why, I lent it to Steele last Sunday, as 
he had broken the handle of his own.’
‘ A very likely story, indeed, but it won’t 
go down with me. Perhaps, however, you
pick it up,to prevent nim from regaining 
it, but you may imagine what my surprise 
was when I perceived that it was the very 
revolver I had often noticed in Steele’s tent. 
The five notches in the stock left no doubt of 
it.
‘Brady,’ I cried, where did you got this 
from ?’
‘ My name is O,Conner,’ said he; ‘and as 
to the pistol, what is that to you ?’
I ’ll soon tell youthat. Look here,mates,
this revolver belonged to Steele, the Hatter, 
will find the Beak soft enough to believe it. and was taken out of his tent the night he was 
But I can't waste time talking, so just stir murdered. Dick Brady the trooper, here,
yourself a bit, for I must see you safe in 
Campbelford jail before night, and that’s a 
good step from here.’
' But,’ 1 exclaimed, will no one tell with concerning it.’
what 1 am charged ?’
‘ Why,’ said my mate, who was among tho
crowd, • some fellows were passing by Steele’s 
hut this morning, and finding the door open, 
went in to take a look around, and there 
they found the owner on the floor dead, with 
his dog beside him, badly cutabout, but still 
alive. The murder had been committed with 
au axe, and after a careful search yours was 
found, covered with blood concealed in the
H e  S a v ed  H is  C a ssim eres— A  F a c t .
[The following Btory is from Goward's Real 
Estate Register.']
Mr. Editor : Being in one of your gentle­
men’s furnishing stores a few days since, and 
hearing the merchant praising the texture and 
durability of the ‘ Harrie Cassimeres,’ I was 
reminded of a war item that is good enough to 
keep stirring, and a t the solicitude of a few of 
your subscribers, I  give it to you in manu­
script.
Edward Harris, Esq., the manufacturer of 
the ‘ Harris Cassimeres,' resides and has his 
manufactory in Woonsocket, R. I., where he 
gives to over six hundred hands steady employ­
ment the year round, uses over seven hundred 
and fifty thousand pounds of wool anually, 
makes over three hundred varieties and styles of 
the ‘ Harris CaBsiineres,’ and lias the past year 
—during the war times—run his extensive mill 
a t an expense of over three thousand dollars a 
day. So much for introduction.
Mr. Harris is a plain, benevolent-looking man, 
and would sooner bo taken for a venerable elder 
among the Baptists, or a leading exhorter 
among the meek and lowly Methodists, than 
what he is—a sharp, active, shrewd, live 
financier and a milionaire.
One morning in the Spring of 1860, Mr. 
Harris stepped into his wholesale house in New 
York, and just as he crossed the threshold, he 
saw to his astonishment, one of the Southern 
ohivor-lrv kick over a pile of the finest and most 
fancy grades of the ‘ Harris Cassimeres,- »nJ 
exclaim with an oath—
Blast ’em ! I wish they were all in hell!’ 
Why so, my young friend ?’ inquired Mr. 
Harris stepping up to the Southerner, and 
speaking in terms of reverential kindness.
‘ Because I have found out that this infernal 
Harris who manufactures these goods is a 
stinking abolitionist, and that he is the man 
who made a present to JoUh Brown of five hun­
dred dollars, when we had the hoary old sinner 
in jail !’
‘ And for this you certainly don’t wish that 
all these fino cassimeres were sent to hell !’
‘ Yes, 1 do—everyone of ’ein !’
1 Well, now, my young friend, if you were 
to meet Mr. Harris and make his acquaintance,
I doubt not that you would like him, notwith­
standing his abolitionism.’
‘ Like him ! I ’d sooner like tho dev il!’
‘ And do all Southern merchants feel that 
way ?’
‘ If  they don’t, they soon w ill!’
‘ They of course acknowledge that the ‘ Har­
ris Cassimeres’ aru unequaled for texture and 
durability by the French and English manu­
facture ?’
‘ Yes; wo willingly acknowledge their supe­
riority ; but since I have found out who Har­
ris is, I  wish his goods were all in hell!’
‘ You cannot certainly be in aarnest, my dear 
s ir .’
‘ Y’es I am—in bloody earnest !’
‘ Then I ’ll tell you how tosecuroyour wish.’
‘ How?’
‘ Buy them !’ and bctorc the astonished slave­
holder could recover from the shock given him, 
Mr. Harris stepped into the office and gave 
directions that no more goods be Bold to go 
south of Mason and Dixon’s line, unless they 
were paid for in advance.
• Some old missionary, ain’t ho ?’ inquired 
the Southerner of a clerk standing near—point­
ing to the receding form of the New England 
millionaire.
‘ That, s i r ! ’ exclaimed the clerk with a 
merry twinkle in his blue eyes, ‘ is Mr. Edward 
Harris himself.’
‘ Good Heavens !’ gasped the astonished man, 
realizing in a breath that by his impetuosity 
he had imperilled his financial prospects, ‘ 1 
must step in a t once and apologize for the rude­
ness of my joke. I t was only a joke !’
Passing into tho office with an awkward air 
of embarrassment, lie advanced to Mr. Harris, 
and exclaimed :
• I —I—beg pardon, Mr. Harris, for talking 
so plain to you, but the fact is, sir, I took you 
to be a missionary, and thought I ’d—I ’d have 
a little joke; I was only in fun, sir—I was 
only in fun ; and to prove it I will now give 
you an order for two hundred assorted pieces of 
‘ Harris Cassimeres’—on only six months’ 
time !’
‘ Don’t let the incident trouble you in the 
least,’ remarked Mr. Harris : ‘ I am only a
plain, hard-working man, and I havo worked 
my way up from a boy among the liard-fiated, 
greasy mechanics of New England. I make no 
pretensions to aristocracy or noble blood, and 
always treat as an equal the poorest lad in my 
employ, if ho is honest and industrious. Your 
explanation is quite unnecessary, and I Bhall 
be happy to fill your order. But the goods 
must he paid for before leaving the building, 
as we are giving no more credit to slaveholders. 
Present appearances indicate that we shall soon 
liavo trouble with the South. And if Southern 
political brokers fail in their speculations, I  do 
not intend that any of their notes in my pos­
session shall increase their embarrassments.’
The Southern merchant was astonished ! He 
was grieved ! He was indignant! He swore a 
little ! But it d idn 't do any good. Mr. Har­
ris's honest, good-natured countenance only 
beamed with serenity, benevolence and Yankee 
firmness. He was ready to serve his excited 
customer, but he must receive bankable funds, 
instead of Southern notes.
As the goods were in great demand in the 
Southern market, and must he had, a cash pur­
chase, to the amount of one thousand dollars 
was made, and the goods shipped for Cotton- 
dom ; but the indignant Southerner swore in 
oaths loud, long, ringing and fearful, that he 
would never wear the cussed stuff—no, indeed, 
not a  bit of it.
And now comes the nub of the joke.
The merchant was captured as a spy a few 
months ago, in Washington, and was sent un­
der guard to Fort Hotel de W arren, in Boston 
Harbor.
While passing through Boston, it was his 
luck to meet Mr. Harris a t the depot, and it 
was his mortification to have it noticed that 
his pants were made from one of the identical 
pieces of Mr. Harris's cassimeres which he had 
so lustily wished in hell.
Seeing that Mr. Harris noticed and recogniz­
ed the goods, he exclaimed with a sardonic 
Sneer:
‘Harris, you praying old hypocrite, I curse- 
yon for a p rophet! You said that if  I wanted 
your old cassimeres in bell, I ’d better buy ’em 
I did buy ’em, and I reckon they have gone 
there. At any Tate my store was burned to 
the ground and what wasn’t destroyed by fire 
was stolen by thieves. Again I curso you as a 
p rophet!’ ~ • r
With no desire to aggravato the suflerings of 
tho infatuated rebel, Mr. Harris turned on his 
heel and left him in sorrow. The next week, 
however, he forwarded to the rebel, enough 
yards of tho best cassimeres for an entire suit of 
clothes with the brotherly remark, that although 
his old customer erred in polities and Christian­
ity, he would find tha t the Yankee Abolitionists 
were brothers to all, white or black, in pros­
perity and adversity.
The rebel received the goods as they were 
sent in a spirit of kindness, and sent back the 
billowing reply :
‘Friend Harris .-—Your brotherly present was 
this day received and I return thanks. If  I am 
ever permitted again to return to my native 
home, I  .shall try to disabuse my friends of the 
belief tha t New Englanders are all fanatics 
who labor only for civil war and bloodshed. 
You havo my gratitude and respect. I have 
the honor to be your obedient servant.’
The affair has created no little excitement 
among the financial circles of Boston, and it is
The cargoes of fifteen or twenty blockade run- hoped tha t a t tho close of the war—which is 
ners, including 1800 bales of cotton, were sold i shortly expected—that this little incident may 
a t Brooklyn on Tuesday, and realized about be used as an opening financial wedge to reo - 
$600,000; ’ Snuth-
or O’Conner, as he now calls himself, was in 
Springfield at the time, so I think it would 
be just as wcli to ask him a few questions
‘Who have you got there?’ said they.
1 Dick Brady.’
The very man we are after. He’s wanted 
for a murder in town. I t ’s a clear case, for 
oue of his pals has peached.'
'Wo handed over our prisoner, glad enough 
to get rid of him. He was taken down to 
Melbourne, tried and condemned. Before 
his execution he eonfossed themurderof poor 
Steele, and to havo been tempted thereto by
bush close by. However, keep up your the store of gold he was supposed to  lmv« by 
pluck. None of us who know you believe ! him, but which, however, he had been unable 
you did it, though it is confoundly awkward to find. Ho had discovered my axe lying
outside the door, with which he had com­
mitted the foul deed, and with which, had it 
not been for my fortunate encounter with 
Vessey, would probably have served to bring 
me to the gallows,
your sleeping all alone in that tent.
‘ But I  was not alone. Dick Vessey,
whom some of you know, passed the night 
with me, and he can prove 1 was never a 
yard from my tent all the night.’
‘ D — n your Dick Vessey,’ said Brady, 
savagely, 1 what is he to me? Come along Gocn Deal is  a Name. Among the gen-
at once, or I ’ll make you.’ ; tl.e®®n fu™i8> d *dtl> Mondily
, n  /  , i v  ! night, a t union Htrcet station house, was anO, but, said seveial, ‘we know Vessey : j rja|1Iuan He },ad a jarge aln0Qnt of masonry 
very well, and if he but supports Harley s ;n (jjg |,a ( jn ot|,cr words, he was unmistaka- 
story, that will make things look very d if-’ bly tipsy. When such people are brought to 
ferent. Whero is D ick?’ I the station house tho first process is to search
• W hy, unfortunately he went off up country j them. This process is intended for the benefit 
this morning early, and I can’t exactly say of the prisoner, and prevents him from being
...i___u........ .. i ,, u.. ....  i . . ,  i.........; .I robbed by other gentlemen or ladies who may bewhere he may be by this time, hut he will . . - - , ° ..
be about the cattle stations out west for he j r  Tho pr;aoner ja nex 
has gone to buy hides.’
‘Of course,’ said Brady, derisively, ‘he 
must he somewhere; but I fancy he’ll not 
turn up time enough to save your neck, so 
come along.’
After a hurried talk with my mate and 
other friends, who promised to scour the bush 
on all sides in search of Vessey, I was taken 
down to Campbelford before Mr. Grantham, 
the magistrate, and lodged in jail. I t  was 
au old and very strongly-built log-house, ex­
Well, instead of pennyweight, as Joe ex- tremely dirty, atid swarming with vermiu of 
pected, the old fellow washed out a good half- every kind. I t  had been unoccupied for
evening, when I  heard the sound of a horse’s 
feet. As the rider met me he pulled up, 
and inquired if he was right for the flat.
‘ Quite right,’ said 1 ; ‘ but you will find 
it awkward riding among the holes this dark 
night.’
‘I  know that voice,’ said he. ‘Surely it 
must be Fred Harley.’
‘The same, but who are you?’
‘ Why your old Golden Point mate, Dick 
Vessey, to be sure, and jolly glad I am to 
see you. Perhaps you can tell me where I 
can get lodged to-night. I t  must he a quiet 
crib, though, for I am ofi up the country to 
buy hides, and have a larger sum of money 
than I would like to lose.’
‘ Well, under those circumstances you had 
better turn around again and come to my 
tent. I  have a spare bed 1 can offer you.— 
And there is water and feed for your horse 
close at hand ;’
‘ The very thing of all others. 1 accept 
with pleasure.’
Of course we had lots to tell each other, 
so we sat over our grog till very late. It 
had been blowing all day, and now the wind 
had increased to a perfect hurricane, ac­
companied occasionally by driving showers 
of rain. The storm was so violent that we 
had to speak in loud tones to make ourselves 
understood. I  was just concluding the story 
ot my adventures since we parted company, 
when he raised his finger and motioned me 
to be silent.
‘W hat is the matter?’ said I, after sitting 
quiet for some moments.
‘ Did you not hear a scream?’
■I heard nothing at all.’
‘ I  am sure it was the cry of a human 
being, and it seemed to come from the hill­
side yonder.’ •
We went to tho tent door and listened.— 
No sound was to be heard hut the roaring 
of the storm, and the splash of the heavy 
rain-drops.
‘ I must have been tpistaken,’ said he; 
‘ let us turn in.’
In the morning when I  arose, which I  did 
by daybreak, for Vessey was anxious to he 
off. I noticed that the door of Steele’s hut 
was open.
‘The old chap is up early,’ thought I .— 
‘ I suppose he is out prospecting, now that 
they have cleared out his hill.’
After breakfast, Ishowed my guest a short 
cut, by which he might avoid the township 
altogether, and then went off to my work.—
rebellion over a million of dollars ; as it was, 
lie lost but a few hundred.
3. By showing a spirit of brotherly kind­
ness, Mr. Harris changed the rebel prisoner’s 
insuiting hatred to an expression of respect and 
gratitude.
4. I t  proves the truth of the adage, that 
‘though fiction he strange, tru th  is stranger 
still.’
prisoner is  next asked concerning his 
name, occupation and nativity. These points 
are recorded, and reported to the Mayor next 
morning. If the prisoner is too drunk to answer 
questions, the examination is made when he 
pays his fine, or goes to quud. The Irishman to 
whom we now refer was a character ia his 
way.
‘W hat's your nam e!’ asked the turnkey, ns 
lie was brought in.
•My name's Davis, an ’ it 's  as good a one as 
yours any day in the year.’
‘ Very w ell; what's your first name ! ’
Thu Milesian told it, and the turnkey record­
ed it on his slate, ‘Jeff. Davis.’
Tho Irishman, though decidedly drunk, was 
anything but an ignoramus. lie  looked a t tho 
turnkey's memorandum and saw the name ‘Jeff. 
Davis.’
‘What tho divil’s th a t? ’ lie sharply asked, 
with fore-finger pointing to the slates.
‘Why it's the name you told mo was yours.’
‘ I toold ye so ?’
‘Of course you did. Didn’t you say your 
name was Jeff. Davis'?’
Tho Irishman looked a t him in silence for a 
moment. Then clenching his list he brandished
some time, and every description of small 
plagues that bite fastened upon me, by 
appetites whetted by a long fast. I shall 
never forget the misery of the next five days.
I was almost eaten up alive, and I  really 
think that had my captivity lasted much 
louger, I should have been fairly tortured to 
death. After the first couple of days had 
passed without Vessey’s making his appear­
ance, 1 began to grow very uneasy. What
if he had got lost in the bush; or as he had ' it over the turnkey’s hat. 
a large sum of mouey about him, been struck *^v warrant for yer gray hairs or yer ig
down and murdered. So much of my blood noIa»ce- one .°.r “ii'-Tr tlie“0Se °V
. , j  , ... ye till ye couldn t tell it from a turnip.
‘And for w hat!’ asked tho turnkey, looking 
up in surprise.
‘Fur writin’ down me name like the name ov 
the black hearted Judas ov a Jefferson Davis.’
-D id n 't y e u  say  that w as y o u r  n a m e? ’
‘I did nut. Overhaul yer dictionary, yo ould 
’omadhoun. I t 's  ignorance, tha t's all that ails. 
Rub out that Jefferson. Instead of a J put a 
G, an ’ then spell out me name Geoffrey Davis. 
Bedad, if me name was Jefferson I 'd  change it 
to Peter, s o l  w ould!’ and with this remark 
the speaker disappeared into the cell, whose 
door the officer was holding open for him. Two 
minutes afterwarda Ilia snoring resounded 
through the whole building. He didn’t mind 
the degradation of the look-up, but hadn’t 
quito descended to the level of the patricide 
whoso name he was supposed to bear.
Candidates for government offices in England 
are examined upon various literary and scientific 
topics. Lately one of them., by a slip of the 
pen, wrote ‘ Vennice’ ia one of his papers.— 
Do you know, sir, that there is but oue ‘ hen’ 
in Venice?’ asked the indignant examiner.— 
‘ Then eggs must be very scarce there was the 
placid reply.
An American buggy in London is a subject 
., . .. , . . , ,  . v  . of as much curiosity as if it was a chariot ofso that it was plain I could not have been j firc MeQ ftnJ wo^ a gtop and look at it with 
the guilty party. 21 good Jong sleep 111 a amazement, as nothing of the kind has been 
comfortable bed soon put me to rights again, i aeen jn thoso parte, as the British ride in heavy, 
and the next day Mr. Grantham’s man drove two-wheeled vehicles, about as cumbersome 
over to Springfield. I got down at the Cal- as express wagons. The boys stop and look at 
cdonian. After thefirst meetings were over, ' the strange apparition, and break out about as 
. follows: ‘ My byes, ’Arry, ’era's a lour-wbeel-
” ,, , j . ,  , , , , er for ye ! Look it'co  wheels! Did vou ever‘ 1 suppose Brady didn t care about meet- see g u t h i n  ung,,
ing you after the brutal manner he behaved __________________
us my tormentors had left me, ran cold ut 
the mere thought of such a thing. Then the 
suspicions that would naturally attach to me 
on account of my constant and well known 
h a b i t  of frequenting Steele’s te n t ,  w h ic h , i t  
would of course have been believed, must 
give me an opportunity of discovering where 
his supposed large store of gold was conceal­
ed. When to this was added the finding of 
my axe, with which the murder had un­
doubtedly been committed, it must be evi­
dent to every one I must inevitably suffer 
the fate of the guilty, should he not be forth­
coming. On the sixth morning, when, worn 
out with anxiety and want of sleep, I had 
become hut the shadow of my former self, 
the heavy dcor swung open and in walked 
Grantham and Vessey. The sight was too 
much for me in the weak state I was, and 
I fainted. When I came to myself, I was 
in the parlor of the l i tle  inn. Vessey’s ap­
pearance bad put everything right. Steele 
had been seen alive about 10 P. M., and the 
doctor who had Been called in about niue in 
the morning, gave ithis opinion that he must 
have been dead about seven or eight hours,
slope before you or your dog get into trou-! I had just come up from below, about smok- 
ble.’ i ing time, when I  saw a whole mob of fellows
Steele took my hint, and gathering up his ’ running in my direction, headed by Brady, 
purchases, departed, followed by Watch- As 1 was wondering what could be the matter, 
man. | they came up to where I  was sitting, and
Well, as Brady’s hurts were of no great 1 before I had time to ask any questions, I 
consequence, and as my mate, having sue- was seized by a dozen rough hands and pin- 
ceeded by the aid of several additional nob- ioned.
biers, in fully convincing himself that I was 
very drunk indeed, and would be much better 
in bed, seemed more inclined to move, I soon 
took myself off also. When Brady came to
‘ Come,’ said I, ‘just drop this. I am not 
fond of jokes.’
‘ O’ a joke you call it, doyou?’said Brady; 
‘ I don’t think yeu will find it one, though,
to yon.’
‘ A good riddance, too,’ said the store­
keeper. ‘ 1 never want to see his black muz­
zle again.’
1 W hathas become of the dog?’ I enquired.
‘ Why the doctor bandaged up his wounds, 
and he is getting all right again ; but they 
have to take him up food to the hut, for he 
won’t leave it.’
After I  had been up to my tent, to see 
that it was all right, 1 walked over to the 
hut. I  found the dog lying upon his poor 
master’s bunk. He knew mo at once, and 
after a great deal of coaxing I managed to 
get him to follow me. You may think that 
1 at once shifted my abode, and as soon as 
we had worked out our hole, I  took myself 
off to Ovens. I  had been there about nine 
or ten months, when, ono Sunday morning 
early, on stepping out I  saw a crowd of fel­
lows around a tent which had only been put 
up a night or two before. I walked up to 
see what tho matter was, and found that it 
was a dispute between a Cornishman and an 
Irish, the former charging the latter with 
having sold him a salted hole in Bendigo 
some little time before. WelJ, I  thought I 
knew the Irishman's voice, and when I came 
to look at him closely, sure enough it was 
Brady, though a long beard and a digger’s 
costume had made a great change in his ap­
pearance.
‘0 , ho! my friend,’thought f, ‘now I  have 
you, have I ? We will soon settleup for good 
our little differences?’
Just at that moment up came Watchman, 
who had lagged behind to have a little quiet 
conversation with a neighbor’s dog, having 
much improved in his manners 3ince he had 
beeh with me. We were on the skirt of the 
mob, but no sooner did he hear Brady’s voice 
than he dashed through the crowd, and pin­
ned him by the throat. Of course there was 
no end of confusion and uproar, but with 
great difficulty we managed to let the dog 
off again. 1 had, however, to hold him back 
with all my force, to keep him from renew­
ing the attack. As soon as Brady was free, 
he jumped up like lightning, rushed into his 
tent, and coming out with a revolver in his 
hand, drew on the dog, perfectly regardless 
of whom he might hit. Luckily the first 
barrel missed fire, and before he could dis­
charge the second a bystander caught him a
A sleepy churchwarden, who often played at 
cards, hearing the minister use the words ‘shuffle 
off this mortal coil,’ started up, rubbed his 
eyes, and exclaimed, 1 Hold on! it 's  my deal !’
Artemas Ward says : ‘ I  liavo already given 
two cousins to the war & 1 stand reddy to 
saciitiss my wife's brother rathu r'n  not seo the 
rebelyin krusht. And if wuss cuius to wuss I ’ll 
shed every drop of blud my able-bodied relations 
has got to prosekoot the war.’
Two gentlemen fishing; sharp boy appeared, 
‘ Well, sir, got any bites?’ ‘ Lots o f 'e r n .’— 
Y-e-s, under your ha t.’ Race between boy 
and sundry Btones—boy a little ahead.
In returning thanks, in an afterdinner speech, 
Brown declared that he was • two full for u t­
terance.’
‘ Over the left,’ the cant phraso implying 
falsehood has been abandoned for the more 
emphatic and significant expression « f  ‘ Over 
the wires.’
“ Died poor!” as if any body could die rich, and 
in that act of dying did not lose the grasp upon 
title, deed and bond, and go away a pauper 
out of time. No gold, no jewels, no lands nor 
tenements. And yet men have been buried by 
charity’s hands who did die rich ; died worth a 
thousand thoughts of beauty, a thousand pleas­
ant memories, and a thousand hopes restored.
The Tolu'Q uestion.—Joe Rowe, who is an 
incredulous dog, was listening to a  wonderful 
story told by old Brown, in which his daughter 
Mary bore a conspicuous part. Joe looked wise 
and doubtful.
“ If  you don’t believe it, you may go toj the 
house and ask Mary, and take it from her own 
lips.”
Joe took him a t his word. The old man fol­
lowed on to see the result, and found Joe kiss­
ing Mary very sweetly.
“ What on earth are you about ?”
“ Oh, taking that awful tough story from 
her own lips—but I  am satisfied now .”
And so was Mary.
A  S Q U I N T I N G  J U R Y .
Onec upon a time, or, to be a little more 
particular, nearly half a century ago, (for the 
editor of this paper well remembers the time, 
place, and scene, which are firmly tixod upon 
his boyish recollections.) there dwelt in the
town o f --------- , in old England, a remarkable
oddity, in the person of the attorney a t law, 
who, although not fair to look upon, (far he . 
was in truth one of the homeliest specimens of 
humanity ever beheld by mortal man,) was 
withal a person of sound judgment, great be- 
ncvolenco, varied learning, a poet, a painter, 
and a wit of no mean order.
It so happened tha t the aforesaid gentleman,
G. Q---------, Esq., was apppoint high sheriff
of the town of -------- -. lie was a man of for­
tune, and had a kind heart, ns many a poor 
prisoner could testify, who partook of the good 
cheer with which the prisoners were liberally 
supplied a t Christmas and other well known 
festivals, from the private purse of the high 
sheriff
I t was, of course, the duty of the high 
sheriff to summon a grand and petit ju ry  to a t­
tend a t the quarter sessions, of which the re­
corder, mayor, and aldermen of the borough 
composed the court. In the performance of his 
official duty in summoning the petit ju ry , our 
sheriff indulged in some of the strangest and 
drollest freaks that have probably ever been 
heard of in any other town or country. In the 
first plaQ; he summoned for the October court a 
jury consisting of twelve of the fattest men ho 
could find in the borough, and when they came 
to the hook to he sworn, it appeared that only 
nine jurors could sit coinlortably in the box.— 
After a great deal of sweating, squeezing and 
scolding, the panel was literally jammed into 
tho box, and when seated they presented to the 
eye of tho court, the barristers, and the audi­
ence, tho “ tightest fit”  of a jury that was ever 
seen in a court room. Literally they became, 
much to the astonishment of the court and its 
robed advocates, a “ packed ju ry” and nu mis­
take.
For the January term, our facetious high 
sheriff (in consequence, it is said, of some hint 
from the recorder that there should be no more 
fat panels summoned to his court,) went into the 
opposite extreme. He summoned twelve of the 
leanest and tallest men he could find in the 
borough ; and when they took their seats in 
the box, it appeared comparatively empty— 
there was indetxi room for more of the same 
sort and dimensions.
For the April term of the court, our humor­
ous functionary summoned a jury consisting of 
twelve barbers! Now it so happened that 
among the latter were the peruquiers who 
dressed the recorders' and barristers' wigs, and 
some of the latter, arriving late ac the bar, had 
to appear that morning in court with their wigs 
undressed or half-dressed, so as to cut a very 
ridiculous figure, amidst tho smiles and half 
suppressed laughter of tho by-standers. The 
highsheriff enjoyed the fun amazingly, but 
looked as “ grave as a judge,” while he tried to 
koep silence in the court room.
But the crowning joke of thia waggish func­
tionary occurred a t the summoning of his 
fourth and last jury , a t tho summer session in 
Ju ly . For that term of tho court, the high 
sheriff, not having the fear ot the recorder, t[ie 
mayor, and the aldermen, before his eyes, ac­
tually summoned a squinting ju ry ! Twelve as 
queer looking bipeds as ever took their scats in 
a jury  box—a jury  that was probably more 
looked at, and laughed a t, than any of the ap­
pointed twelve that ever were sworn, to, “ well 
and truly try and true deliverance make be­
tween their sovereign lord nnd king nnd the 
prisoner a t tho bar.”
But the scene wus so irresistably droll that 
tho learned recorder could not maintain his 
gravity. The mayor and aldermen followed 
suit. Tho barristers laughed while tbeir wigs 
became bald, powdcrlcss ; nay, even the poor 
prisoners in the dock, who were to be on trial, 
and some of them to undergo transportation, 
couldnot refrain from joining the general cach- 
ination ! And when the learned recorder com­
manded tho high sheriff to bring the court-room 
to order, and intimated, with a half-suppressed 
laugh, that tho latter ought to be ashamed of 
himself for summoning such a ju ry , the drol­
lery of this court scene was heightened consid­
erably by the quick, ready, and sonorous re­
sponse of the high sheriff, who, looking a t the 
same time a t the squinting jury , exclaimed, 
“ All good and lawful men, your honor.”— 
English paper.
A  L O A F E R ’S  S O L I L O Q U Y .
I wish I knew where to get a cent, I do.— 
Blest if I don’t emigrate to Kamtacatka, to dig 
gold. Money's scarcer than wit ; can’t live by 
either, a t leaBt I can’t. Sold the last old shirt, 
pawned my boots for three cents, and went home 
as rich as a lord .
Told my landlady I had a hundred thousand 
dollars, and wanted the best room in the house. 
Insulted me by saying tho attic was much too 
good for me.
I'm  an injured individual. Society perse­
cutes me. I don't do society any harm as I 
know on : I don’t rob widder's houses. I don’t 
kuow widders. I don’t put the bottle to my 
neighbor’s lips. I aint got no neighbors, and 
the fact is, I don't own any bottle. Couldn’t 
fill ’em if I  did.
I ’m an innocent man. Nobody can look me 
in the face and say I ever hurt ’em—nobody ; 
and yet I haven’t got a roof to lay my head in­
to. Myoldlandlady rated me—why? Icouldn’t 
pay, and I left. ‘ Cause why—aint it better 
to dwell in the corner of a house-top than with 
a brawling woman in a wide house? But I 
aint got a house-top ; and if I had a corner 
wouldn’t be safe, would it?
I'm a desp’rato man. I ’d go to work if  it  
wasn’t for my excessive benevolence. I ’m 
afraid of taking the bread out of somebody's 
mouth. Besides, wisdom is the principal thing; 
don’t the book Bay so ? W hat’s money to wis­
dom ? Ain’t I stedying character? If  a man 
kicks me because I can 't pay for my lieqers ain t 
I getting understanding !—aint it a lesson to 
human nature? I ’m told the world owes me a, 
living. When is it going to pay, I  wonder? 
I ’m tired w aiting.’
There's always a way to do a thing. Tho 
Rev. John Moreton, in his “ Life and Work in 
Newfoundland,”  speaking of the cold weather, 
snys “ While cutting bread and butter for me, 
my hostess complained of the difficulty of keep­
ing the bread thawed, ‘and yet,’ she said, ‘I 
put the loaf in the bed, and rap it up close as 
soon as ever tho boys turn out.” At a subse­
quent period, in h:s own house, he tells us that 
ono night the two servant girls were gone to 
bed and upon searching the pantry for himself 
he found no bread. In the morning plenty 
was on the table, and he asked how it was tha t 
n me was to bo found the night before. The 
o-irls’ reply was, ‘O, sir, we always wrap up 
the bread and place it a t the foot of our bed at 
n ight.”
At a wedding of the Count de Artois the city 
of Paris agreed to distribute marriage portions. 
A smart girl of sixteen, named Louisa Noison, 
having presented herself to inscribe her name 
on the list, was asked who was her lover.— 
‘ O h,' Eaid she with great simplicity, ‘ I have 
no lover ; I  thought tho city was to furnish 
everything !’ The answer created great mirth 
and a husband was soon found for her.
Tho following item may be read aloud by 
sufferers from the season malady: Eddrybody 
may dod hab the nfluedza bud id is certainly 
beddv fudahionablc. add the debad for pocked 
hadkerehiefs ba- de guoted brisk. Bonesed, 
hoarhound, dro.hecs, and stig ligonee are m 
agtib request.
ganizo a friendly feeling with the o .
The whole affair presents the following con­
siderations worthy of remembrance .
1 Had the Southerner been aware of the
pre^nce of Mr. Harris, he would not have 
damned his goods. .
_______ < | 2. If he hnd not damned them, Mr. Harris
Tom Thumb’s fortune ia estimated a t  $250 ,-i would hA?’e ^ntinueil to give credit to the 
*  ’ 1 South and would consequently have lost by the
Cool P rices.—David L. Gray advertises in 
the Richmond papers tha t he has a boat loud of 
ice, which he will retail a t eighty dollars a 
bushel.
himself he vowed vengence against me, but i00|£S about as much like a hanging matter i blow over the arm from a pick-handle, which , i0 
I did not heed his threats much, for my as anything I  have known for sonio time.’ made him drop his weapon. I  stooped to ' 000.
S j i f  ^ a t k l a n f l  ® a j e t b ,
S a tu r d a y , O ctober 3 , 1 8 6 3 ,
a M. PETTINGILL 4  CO., No. 37 P»«E K.iw, N ew 
York mid No. 6 S tate Street, Bosson, are our Agents 
for the K e c U m J  G a trtlr . lu tlttwe cities, and are netaor- 
iced to lake Advertt-emeul, and Subecripltoni lor □« at 
our Lowest tales.
S. B. NILES, (aurceasnr Io V. B Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising Asent, No. 1 ScoLLsr’a Building. Court 
Street, U iston, is aulhoilied to receive advertisements 
for ibis paper, at the rates required by us.
Sons of Temperance Anniversary.—The 21st 
anniversary of the organization of the Order of 
Sons of Temperance occurred on Tuesday of this 
week. The first Division ot the Order was 
formed in the city of New York, on the 29th of 
September, 1842. by sixteen persons, among 
the most prominent of whom, with reference to 
their services to this cause, were Daniel H. 
Sands, the first G. W . P . of the Order, and 
Ephraim L. Snow—the latter a relative of the 
families of the same name in this city.
The organization of the Order occurred a t a 
time when the Washingtonian movement(which 
commenced in April, 1840) was yet before the 
public. Notwithstanding the great success of 
this movement, it was feared tha t it  m ight not 
be able to hold what it had conquered, and the 
Order of Sons of Temperance was instituted, as 
an organization which should “ gather the reap- 
ened sheaves’’ of the Washingtonian reform, 
and store them “ against the inroads of flagging 
zeal” —its peculiar aim being “ to insure success 
to the Temperance Reform, by concentrating 
the moral and social power of the friends of 
total abstinence, thorough organization being 
the principle of its power, and the keystone 
which binds and supports i t .”
The first Giand Division of the Order was 
instituted in New York, in January , 1840, auJ 
the first annual session of the National Division 
took place in the following year. The Order 
has since spread into all the States and Terri­
tories of the Union, and all the British North 
American Provinces (all under one national 
jurisdiction) and has been atao transplanted into 
Great Britain. Its statistics returned to the 
National Division for the past year, 'show a 
total of 28 Grand Divisions, nearly 1500 sub­
ordinate Divisions, and a membership of 
about 115,000, including lady visitors. In 
Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, and other 
Southers States the Order was flourishing, but 
in which it has undoubtedly been destroyed by 
the war, and of course the National Division 
has no returns from these States. Since its in­
stitution the Order has numbered within its 
ranks about 1,250.000 men and women. In 
this State it has about 150 Divisions, and some­
thing like 18,000 members and visitors.
A simultaneous celebration of its 21st an n i- ; 
versary wherever the Order exists having been ' 
recommended by the National Division, it  is | 
probable that last Tuesday was made a festival ’ 
day by the “ Sons” in very many places. A i 
great meeting was held in the Cooper Insti- : 
tute, in New York city, a t which Hon. S. L. | 
Tilley, Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick. ! 
and other distinguished members of the Order I 
were to he present and make addresses, and j 
meetings were to be also held on Monday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday evenings, in New York, 
Brooklyn and Jersey City. A great demonstra­
tion was made in Washington, and the prpees- 
sion was invited to enter the White House, 
where President Lincoln received and respond­
ed to an address. In Boston a great anniver­
sary meeting was held in Tremont Temple, at 
which addresses were made by Wendell Phillips 
and others.
In this State, we notice that the Portland 
Divisions commemorated the anniversary in 
tha t city, and Brunswick and Bath Divisions 
joined in a celebration in the latter city. The 
Divisions in Bangor and those on the line of 
the railroad made an excursion to Waterville, 
and united with the Division in that place in a 
celebration which passed off finely.
In this county, the regular quarterly session 
of the County Association fell on the day of 
the anniversary. It was held at So. Hope, 
and was a very pleasant and profitable meet­
ing, about eighty members and visitors of the 
Order being present. In the evening a public 
meeting was held, which was well attend­
ed. The acting President of the Association 
presided, and effective addresses were made 
by O. G. Hall, Esq., of Rockland, Rev. J .  E. 
M. Wright, of Rockport, and Messrs. G. S. 
Barrows of Rockville and H. H. Fogler ol So. 
Hope.
Intemperance has been frightfully on the in­
crease for the past two years, and there never 
was a time when the duty was bo imperative 
upon all good citizens to unite for the suppres­
sion of the liquor traffic as now ; for to the 
augmented considerations which demand it in 
time of peace, is added the solemn duty of pa­
triotism to crush an iniquity which does so 
much to breed and foster treason in our midst, 
and which has been the cause of so much weak­
ness and disaster to our.armies in the field.— 
The Order of Sons of Temperance is the only 
effectual organization of the temperance senti­
ment of the State, and as such should be ac­
tively supported by all who wish to remove the 
curse of intemperance.
Col. J .  D. Rust.—We published last week 
the report that the charges against Col. Rust, 
of the 8th regiment, had been sustained, and 
the finding of the court-martial approved and 
Col. Rust displaced from his command. The 
Progressive Age ol this weok says that in letters 
from Col. Rust as late as the 18th ult. no men­
tion of the result is made, but that, on the 
contrary, Col. Rust states that although he has 
endeavored to get a decision, has not yet 
been made, the reason alleged for the delay be­
ing tha t the papers in the case were in the 
hands of the Judge Advocate, who has been 
taken prisoner and is not yet exchanged. The 
Aye gives the charges against Col. R ., whicli 
arc in substance, 1st, that he received $300 
from the estate of one Fletcher, for the privi­
lege ofsutlcring in the regiment, which Fletcher 
enjoyed ; 21, tha t he agreed to give one Kim­
ball the privileges of Eutler in the regiment for 
$25 per month, which bargain has been carried 
o u t ; 3d, tha t when our forces were evacuating 
Jacksonville, a part of the town then being on 
fire, Col. Rust ordered Lieut. Barker to “ take 
a  squad of men and go up among the burning 
buildings and shoot the first negro he saw, as 
he (Col. Rust) wanted to palm the setting of 
fires off upon the negroes, or somebody else, to 
clear the 8th regiment 4th and 5th, that he 
applied disgraceful epithets to a Lieut, and pri­
vate, respectively; 6th, that he mustered one 
Patterson upon the rolls of Co. F, whereas Pat­
terson was a private servant and hostler of Col. 
Rust, and 7th, that when the Capt. of Co. F. 
recommended a certain private to be appointed 
corporal, Col. R. offered to the 1st Lieut, to ap­
point auy private he might prefer instead, and 
th a t when certain members of the same com­
pany were recommended for furloughs by the 
Captain, Rust offered to the 1st Lieut, to re­
commend any of the company instead whom he 
(the Lieut ) might name. The Age states that 
the defense to the first charge was that Fletcher 
was never sutler; to the second tha t there was
no agreement with Kimball or consideration paid
by him, and with reference to Patterson, that 
he was the Col’s “ Orderly” and not his private 
servant or hostler. W hat the defenso was to 
the other four charges, the most im portant ol 
which was that of ordering a squad of men to 
go and shoot a negro, for the purpose of shift­
ing the responsibility of the firing of the town, 
by making a show of punishing the negroes for 
it, the Age docs not state. We hope the Col. 
had a valid defense against this charge ; for, 
had the charges all been proved true, while the 
others might 6bow favoritism, bad temper, and 
dishonest aud illegal exercise of the privileges 
of his position for pecuniary gain (things 
which are doubtless too common in the service), 
this third charge would show wanton brutality, 
not to say a purpose of deliberate and unpro­
voked murder. On the contrary, were the ne­
groes committing incendiarism and reckless ex­
cesses, and Col. Rust gave an order of this 
character to put a  stop to them, it would put 
a different complexion upon the matter.
The Age says that since Col. Rust has been 
in command of the 8th regiment, he has served 
under five different generals, from neither of 
whom has he received a word of reprimand, 
but tha t they have, on the contrary, approved 
and commended him as an ablo and efficient 
commander. The restlessness and impatience 
of the men, from long inaction, and the desire 
for'promotion of “ a few ambitious and factious 
officers,” who see no chance of obtaining their 
ends except through the resignation or removal 
of their superiors, are the reasons assigned by 
the Aye for what it terms the “ false, frivolous 
and merely technical charges against Col. R ust.”
W ald o  B a p t is t  A ssoc ia tion .
This body held its anniversary with the First 
Baptist Church in China. Sept 994. 93d aud 
2 4 th , 1863, and organized by choice of Rev. B. 
F. Shaw of Liberty, Moderator, and Rev. II. 
Pierce of China, Clerk.
The annual sermon was preached by Rev. B. 
F. Shaw, and sermons were preached during 
the session by Revs. G. D. Pepper, E. J .  W hite, 
W. H . Shailor, D. D ., and J .  R. Bowler.
The session was one of peculiar in teres t; the 
sermons were impressive and practical ; the 
social exercises were deeply interesting, and 
participated in by many ; the resolutions that 
were adopted evinced an earnest spirit, especial­
ly those ou the state of the country. Those last 
named were under discussion during Wednes­
day evening, and the speakers were listened to 
with intense in terest; especially so, to the 
speech of Rev. Dr. Shailor, who spoke with 
much earnestness and emotion.
The interests of Waterville College were pre- i 
sented by Profs, Lyford and Foster of W a ter-: 
villc, and the method of raising a “ Permanent 
Fund ” waB fully explained, and its necessity 
urged.
The next session of the Association is to be 
holden with the 2d Church in China, the 4th 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in Septem­
ber, 1864.
L e tte r  from  M rs. B . S. M ay h ew .
■ A letter has been received by the ladies “ Sol- 
jdiers’ Aid Society” of this city, from Mrs. R. 
S. Mayhew, dated a t Washington, the 24th 
ult., acknowledging the receipt of a barrel of 
supplies from them, and also mentioning tha t 
two barrels had been received from Thomaston. 
Mrs. Mayhew gives some account of her labors 
among the sick and wounded of our cavalry 
the previous week, and we trust that we may 
bo pardoned in printing the extract which we 
make from her letter, as these details will he 
read with interest.
“  On Friday, Saturday nnd Sunday, I gave 
each day, a small quantity of food to more than 
three hundred fainting, famishing men. Some 
could eat a cracker spread with some of your 
nice jellies, and Borne could only tako a little 
warm tea, or a spoonful of farina, or chicken 
broth. These were the sick and wounded in 
our late cavalry skirmishes.
During these three days there was no other 
lady to visit the sick, as Mrs. Fogg was obliged 
to be absent, and except some geritlemenof the 
Christian Commission, and a small number of 
nurses, there was no one to care for them. The 
nurses had nothing to cook with, and had as 
much as they could do trying to find hay or 
straw and blankets to put under the men. It 
was pitiable to go through those buildings (a 
hotel and three churches) and see so many sick 
and wounded men lying on the bare floor with 
only their knapsacks under their heads. Many 
of them wept like children as I gavo them a 
clean handkerchief and a little food ; and O, 
such thanks and benedictions 1 On Saturday 
and Sunday many told me I had saved their 
lives. Very lew of them had been able to eat 
their rations for two days, many for three, and 
some even lor live days, had eaten nothing. On 
Sunday, Mrs. Fogg hud returned, Mrs. Harris 
of Philadelphia arrived with stores, and the 
Sanitary Commission with their stores, so that 
it began to look as though the poor fellows 
would not be left to die of neglect. Indeed, I 
found myself much in need of relief. Three 
successive days of such labor is a strong tax on 
ones strength. I am much better now, though 
I have been very busy since I have been hero in 
W. I expect to return to-morrow.
It is uncertain when our army will bo quiet 
again long enough’ for us to assume our usual 
work among our regiments.”
Mrs. Mayhew suggests that citizens' clothing 
be not sent in any future parcels, as it is not 
allowed to be distributed. Those making con­
tributions for the comfort of our soldiers will 
bear this fact in mind.
The Thorndike Hotel.—Persons visiting our 
city on business or pleasure will find a t the 
Thurndike Hotel (kept by Mr. G. W. Hodges, 
a t the corner of Main and Sea streets,) the 
most central location and best accommodations 
in the city, combined with the luxuries of a 
good table and clean beds. Those who may at 
any future time have occasion to require the 
accomodations o f  a hotel in this city will do 
•well to make a note of this paragraph. *
The Harvest Moon has discontinued her trips 
to the Kennebec.
Prof. King will make an excursion in his 
monster balloon, in Bangor, on the 14th inst.
Clothing. We call attention to the adver­
tisement of O. II. Perry in this paper. Mr. 
Perry a is the longest established clothing ware­
house in the city and his long experience in 
the business enables him to give his customers 
good bargains. A full stock of guns and pistols 
always found here.
3 T  We call attention to Messrs Mayo & Kil­
ler's advertisement of the splendid stock of fall 
and winter dry goods which they are just 
opening to their customers. Ladies, call and 
sec them.
73T Messrs. T. E. & F. J .  Simonton, at their 
well-known dry goods emporium, are opening 
the fall campaign in fine style, and we call a t­
tention to their full stock of new, rich and de­
sirable goods advertised this week.
Desirable Goods al Auction.—We call a t­
tention to the auction sale of dry goods, cloth­
ing, boots and shoes, silver-plated ware, jewelry, 
etc., which opens a t  Hovey Block this (Friday) 
evening.
Target Shooting.—The State Guards are to 
make their second trial a t target practice next 
Wednesday afternoon. Members of the compa­
ny are requested to appear punctually a t the 
armory a t 1 o’clock.
A Scoundrel Caught.—We learn from the 
Progressive Age that t)r. Joab Brown, of Liber­
ty, was arrested in that city, last Saturday, 
for fraudulently aiding conscripts to procure 
exemption. Brown had established an office in 
an obscure quarter of Belfast, and employed 
runners to bring in his customers. His modus 
operandi was to procure the appearance of the 
worst cases of piles, by administering Croton 
Oil. He was driving a thriving business, but 
the suspicions of the Board were aroused with 
reference to some of his “ patients,’’the fraud was 
detected, and Brown was ferreted out, and has 
been sent to Portland for trial before the Dist­
rict Court, now in session. He is said to have 
practiced the same game with success, in the 
3d District, a t Augusta.
Personal.—It will be gratifying to the many 
friends, and former parishoners of Rev. N. But­
ler, in this city, to learn tha t the sermon to 
which they had the pleasure of listening a few 
Sabbath's since was delivered by him at Dr. 
Shailer's Church in Portland, on the Sabbath 
previoris to the last, and that it was received 
with so much of interest and satisfaction that 
an effort is to be made for its repetition. The 
Portland Press speaks of Mr. Butler as “ a man 
of marked ability ,”  and of the sermon as “ one 
of the most felicitous and pungent yet called 
out by the circumstances of the times.”
Dry Goods.—See the new advertisement of 
Messrs. A. J .  Shaw & Co., who have just re­
ceived a new stock of desirable goods.
£3)- The Lincoln Co. Agricultural Society 
will hold its Annual Show and Fair a t Wiscas­
set, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 
14th, 15th and 10th, 1863.
Thk Atlantju Monthly.—The table of con 
tents of the number for October, is as follows;—
“ Uncollected Writings of Charles Lamb,’ an ­
other instalment of Elia's good things omitted 
in his published works; “ The Deacon’s Holo­
caust,”  and “ The Legend of Monte del Diable,”  
two good stories; a continuation of “ M rs. 
Lewis ;”  “ The United States Armory a t Spring- 
field, Mass.,”  an interesting description of our 
weapons and the process of making them ; “ The 
Conquest of Cuba,” a chapter of history, by C. :
C. Huzewcll; “ Life without Principle, a char- | 
acteristic article by the late Henry L). Thoreau;
“ A Letter to Thomas Carlyle,”  a spicy ans­
wer to his “ American Iliad in a Nutshell,”  by
D. A. Wasson ; “ Our Relations,”  by Charles ! 
Sumner, in which he presents his plan of recon- l 
struction ; with “ Reviews and Literary No-1 
tices,”  and some good poetry by W hittier and 
others. An unusually rich bill of fare is prom­
ised for the next number.
The Atlantic is published by Tickncr & Fields, 
Boston, a t $3 a year, and sold by all periodical 
dealers.
F R O M  E U R O P E .
The Galway steamer Anglia, Capt. Prowse, 
from Liverpool 12th inst. via Gaiway 15th and 
St. John’s, N. F. 22d, arrived a t Boston on 
Saturday afternoon. She brings London papers 
to the 14th, making Iter news one day later 
than that by the China.
The Anglia has 7 cabin and 463 steerage pas­
sengers.
The London Times comments on President 
Lincoln's letter to the Springfield Convention 
as follows :—
“  The letter of President Lincoln to the New 
York State Convention of the republican party 
is pitched in a very different key from the letters 
we have been accustomed to receive from Mr. 
Seward. I t  is remarkable that a t the most 
sueeesilui'moment of the war, while daily ex­
pecting to hear that the fall of CharlesCbu had 
followed that of Vicksburg, the President speaks 
in a graver and more sober tone than has yet 
reached us from the Federal Government.
The following is from the Paris correspon­
dence of the London Times ;—
"  The Opinione Nationale has been so dis­
turbed in its mind about the presence of the 
Florida at Brest, that it has actually, as ap­
pears from its columns, sent an agent thither 
to view the obnoxious craft. Ho had the grief 
on Tuesday last of seeing the immense iron 
bridge which separates the commercial from the 
military port, and which is usually opened only 
for French men-of-war, open for the passage of 
the Florida.
“  The corsair has obtained the exceptional 
favor of admission for repairs to a government 
basin. She is described by the shuddering en­
voy of the Opinione as a long, low hull, with 
two small raking masts and a double chimney, 
—the fastest vessel afloat, making 16 knots'an 
hour. She is armed with seven gunB. With 
horror the Opinione further relates that every 
sailor on board her has already received £1800 
prize money, making a total of £180,000.
“  If so much has been pocketed, how much 
has been destroyed ? I t appears that the Florida's 
screw and engine are out of order, and it is 
supposed that before she is ready for sea Federal 
cruisers will be watching for her off Brest.— 
But the Opinione has found out what she means 
to do. She will not expose herself to an un­
pleasant meeting, but when repaired she . will 
be sold, aud in her place a vessel of the same 
build, constructed in some unknown English 
shipbuilder's yard, will go to sea manned by 
the crew of the Florida and commanded by the 
same captain, a man about 35 years old, former­
ly in the United States navy. From another 
source we hear that the captain has offered to 
deposit the sum necessary to satisfy the claims 
made upon the ship by the French shipowners 
until such time as the tribunals Bhall have de­
cided upon their validity.”
T h e  P o lis h  InsnrrecKiou.
Cracow, Sept. 12.—The statement tha t Lele- 
wel fell on the 3d in tho engagement of Batorz 
is confirmed. Six detachments of insurgents 
are still operating in the government of Lublin. 
The gates of Warsaw have been closed for ten 
days to any person entering or going out. Two 
hundred inhabitants have been transported to 
Siberia. The Russian authorities have im­
posed enormous taxes upon the ancient provinces 
of Poland.
F r o m  (h e  E x p e d it io n  in t o  Texna.
New York, 26th.
By the arrival of the steamship Cahawba, 
from New Orleans, intelligence is received that 
the troops which were engaged in the Sabine 
Pass expedition have been disembarked and aro 
to comprise s  part of the expedition overland to 
Texas. The troops were, on the departure of 
the steamer, moving towards Brashear City and 
Berwick Bay as rapidly as by the railroad trans­
portation between Algiers and these points they 
could be sent forward. The force which was 
originally to go by that route will thus be so 
much strengthened as to render the expedition 
a formidable one.
I t  is stated on good authority that our forces 
were crossing Berwick Buy with their trains, 
and that a part of the troops are already on 
their march westward.
Tho occupation of Texas by our troops is re­
garded in New Orleans as a fixed fact.
T ro u b le s  in  N o r th  C aro lin a .
The Charlotte (North Carolina) Bulletin of* 
the 10th instant contains the following signifi­
cant paragraph ;
‘We most sincerely regret to learn tha t there 
are a large number of conservatives (». e.) sub- 
missionists to Lincoln rule, who prefer fighting 
their friends and brothers, and even their fath­
ers, with the deserters from the army, than 
meeting Yankees on the battle-field, now band­
ed to the number of about two hundred, at 
‘Frailey's,’ twenty miles above Statesville re­
sisting the constituted authorities.
The Raleigh Progress says that the most in- 
| tense excitement pervades every portion of the 
i State and the resolutions of public meetings are 
drawn up in the most striking nnd forcible 
manner. We print below specimens :
! The people ofChatam, Orange and Alamance, 
held a large convention, a t which the following 
pointed resolutions were passed ;
Resolved, That we will cast our suffrages for 
no man to represent us in the Congress of the 
I Confederate States, who declares himself oppos­
ed to negotiation and a general peace conven­
tion.
Resolved, That no man shall stay a t home and 
j advocate secession who uses his influence to get 
' other men into the army, and his money to keep 
himself out.
Resolved, That we are opposed tosendingany 
more men to Congress who are in favor of pros­
ecuting the war until the last man is killed and 
the last dollar is spent, excepting themselves 
and their dollar.
On the tithe law, requiring one-tenth of the 
products of every farmer, this Convention.
Resolved, That we do not intend to pay tithes 
to Bradford or any other person.
The rebel conscription having exempted each 
owner of twenty negroes, on the plea that it 
would take one white man to every twenty ne­
groes to keep them in subjection, this Conven- 
| tion.
I Resolved, That the exemption of the twenty- 
negro law ought not to have been passed, as 
they are the very men that ought to be in the 
field, fighting to protect their property ; for  
\ there is no doubt but they are the sole cause o f the 
i war.
Resolved, That, in our opinion, Mr. Davis 
and his Cabinet and Congress ought to take the 
field with Gen. Lee and his army.
Resolved, That we do not expect to receive 
anything fair or honorable from the Government 
a t Richmond.
The Standard also contains the proceedings of 
a second peace meeting in Iredell County. We 
quote three of the resolutions :
Resolved, That negotiations for peace in time 
of war, like a motion to adjourn a public assem­
bly, can never be ruled out of order.
Resolved, That in our opinion it would indeed 
be a fearful alternative as a last resort, recom­
mended by “ A M atron” in the Iredell Express, 
to become colonies of France, a nation which 
has abolished the institution of slavery through­
out her dominions, and a people more iickleand 
more given to mob law than any other civilized 
I nation on earth , and a nation who have within 
j the present year placed u despot of the house of 
Austria upon the throne of Mexico, (if there be 
a throne.)
The people of Chatham county also held a 
meeting, a t which the following resolution was 
adopted:
Resolved, That we are in favor of any nnd 
every means that can be employed to bring 
about an honorable peace between the parties 
engaged as speedily as possible, without shed­
ding of any more blood, even if we must con­
cede a part of tha t which we claim as ourrights.
More than half of the paper is taken up with 
the proceedings of meetings in the middle and 
, western counties of the State, in which appears 
. the names of the most influential and prominent 
i citizer.B, and in which resolutions similar to 
' the above were adopted.
Symptoms of Colds.—A Cold is usually ac­
companied with a weight and pain in the head, 
oppression a t the chest, and some difficulty of 
breathing ; a sense of fulness nnd stopping at 
j the nose, watery, inflamed eyes, soreness and 
' rawness of the throat, coughs, pains about the 
j chest, cold shiverings, succeeded by transient 
flushes of heat, humor from the nose, throat 
and lunge, in consequence of inflammation of 
the membrane of these parts, and from internnl 
fever, and often a difficulty of expectoration. 
In all such eases, MADAME ZADOC POR­
TERS CURATIVE BALSAM will effect an im­
mediate cure. See advertisement in another 
column.
24. Take care of your health and that of 
your children, and use no other Saleratus ex­
cept Herrick Allen's Gold Medal Saleratus. 
It is acknowledged as being the only perfectly 
harmless article in the m arket; is peculiarly 
adapted to benefit weak stomachs and dyspeptic 
persons. Try one paper, and you will have no 
other. Use it instead of soda. I t  is much bet­
ter. Grocers and Druggists sell it. Depot 
112 Liberty Street, New York.
Letters received at the Agricultural bureau 
at Washington from Wisconsin say that that 
State will have twenty millions of bushels of 
wheat to spare this year after supplying the 
home demand.
Jnpan<
Hongkong, Ju ly  29.—The accounts received 
(from Japan since the departure of the last mail 
show more pacific relations between the Tycoon’s 
government and foreigners, but poiqt to the 
probability of a civil war in tha t country.— 
From Yokohama the latest date is oi the 21st 
inst., when two English steamers had heen char­
tered to take Japanese troops to Osaka to 
strengthen the military force of the Tycoon, 
respecting whose real position at Miako, how­
ever, there is much uncei ainty.
Meanwhile, the anti-foreign Damios have 
boldly shown their hostility, for, in addition to 
the American steamer Pembroke, the attack on 
which in the inland sea has already been re­
ported, the French despatch steamer Kienehung 
was vigorously assailed by batteries and two 
war vessels, when a t anchor near the same spot, 
and narrowly escaped being sunk. She was ob­
liged to slip and make off", with considerable 
damage, it is said, in her hull.
This oceured a t Samouosaki, where the forts 
are under command of the Prince of Chosew ; 
but whether he acted under orders from the 
Mikado, or proprio motu, is not yet known. - 
Encouraged by these successes, he is now re­
ported to have opened fire on the Dutch man-of- 
war Medusa, with very different results, how­
ever; for that vessel immediately engaged and 
silenced the forts, Binking'at the same time an 
armed brig, supposed to be the Lauruk.
St. J ohns, N. F ., Sept. 30
Steamer Europa, from Liverpool 19th and 
Queenstown 20th, arrived here a t 3.30 this af­
ternoon.
Political news unimportant.
The U. S. frigate Gonstellation arrived nt 
Gibraltar on the 11th inst.
A letter from Richmond, in the Confederate 
organ, the Index, speaks of the probable early 
recall of the representatives of the South from 
England, on account of the attitude of the 
British Government.
The London Star fears it is the intention of 
the French Government to speedily recognize 
the rebels, ltadds various acts and demonstra­
tions to justify the belief, and comes to the con­
clusion that we must be prepared for Freneii re­
cognition before long.
The London Herald, adverting to the rumor­
ed probable recall of Mason from London, says 
it is in consequence of the systematic rudeness 
with which ho has been treated by Earl Rqssel, 
and the Herald hints that it has been through 
the suggestion ot Mr Adams that Mason has 
been excluded from official intercourse with the 
British Government.
The Paris correspondent of tho Morning Post 
says a new loan for the Confederates is contem­
plated.
The French Government certainly has not 
thrown any difficulty in the way of the Florida.
Capt. Maffit has resigned command of the 
Florida on account of ill health. Lt. Barney 
probably takes command.
One of the reasons given for the decline in 
the Paris Bourse, is the apprehension by sumo 
operators that the decision in tho ease of the 
Florida may lead to unpleasant feelings between 
the French nnd Federal Governments.
The Paris Pays says the English journals aro 
mistaken iu looking unon the note lately pub­
lished in the Moniteur, respecting the Florida, 
as a step towards the recognition of the Confed­
erates. It was merely a recognition of belliger­
ent rights. If the Emperor's Government be­
lieved itself bound to recognize the Confederates, 
and establish official relations, it would do bo 
openly, not by indirect means
Mr. Stewart, late a Chaplain iD the rebel ar­
my, has been lecturing before the Southern Club 
of Liverpool. He charged the New England 
clergy with being the instigators of'the war.— 
lie asserted tha t the war would soon epd when 
Mr. Lincoln loses the clerical support. He de­
clared that the South had the means to carry on 
the war lor years to come. It was, neverthe­
less, ready to lay down the sword and leave the 
questions a t issue to the ballot.
The Paris Opinione Nationale believes itself 
able to state that the English Cabinet is fear­
ing that France will take possession of Mexico. 
It is strongly endeavoring to persuade the 
Emperor of Austria to consent to the accept­
ance ot the throne by Maximilliam. The 6ame 
piaper says that an American loan is spoken of, 
to be effected in London assoon as the Archduko 
is officially proclaimed Emperor. It is also 
said that 8,000 Irishmen will be formed for 
services in the new empire. These statements 
caused a material improvement in the Mexican 
securities in London. The Times' city article 
remarks that the employment of Irish troops 
is calculated to prevent the United States from 
undertaking any aggressive movement on the 
new monarchy.
The Russian reply to the English note is 
published. I t pro lessee ardent desires to restore 
tranquility to Poland ; discussions could only 
end in establishing a divergence of views, and 
she assumes all responsibilities, and hopes the 
foreign powers will observe the same principle 
of non- intervention which Russia has constantly 
lespected.
Lnteat r in . Queenstown*
Liverpool, Sept. 19.—The Great Eastern and 
Hibernia had arrived out.
The stock exchango was closed to-day. The 
effect of the Persia’s news was not, therefore, 
developed in securities.
The Madrid Epoea asserts that the Cabinets 
of Washington and Madrid have determined 
to submit tho question of jurisdiction with re­
gard to the Cuban waters to the arbitration of 
the King of the Belgians.
A slice of lemon In your ten, ladies, in the 
evening, will prevent-the beverage from pro­
ducing wakefulness. j
C a p tn r e  o f  R e b e l  V e sse ls  o ff  S h ip  I s la n d ,
New York, 27th.
Advices by the Cahawba from New Orleans, 
report the capture off Ship Island of the rebel 
steamers Alabama, from Savannah for Mobile, 
and the Montgomery blockade runners. Also 
the destruction of the rebel steamer Fox. This 
all occurred in one day, the 12th inst.
Gen. Barnes of Massachusetts is to command 
at Norfolk, vice Gen. Negley is ordered to re­
port to Gen. Grant.
K ir b y  S m ith  P r o c la im s  H im s e l f  D ic t a t o r  o l
L o u is ia n a , A r k a n s a s  n n d  T e x a s — 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
N e g r o e s  c a l le d  o u t.
New York, Sept. 30.
The Herald's New Orleans letter of the 20th 
says ; from a high official in General G rant’s 
command, I learn that rebel deserters, who have 
entered our lines a t Vicksburg, within the last 
five days, report tha t Gen. Kirby Smith has 
proclaimed himself Military Dictator of the 
States of Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas, and 
has issued a proclamation calling out two hun­
dred thousand negroes, and is conscripting all 
the white men in those States botween the ages 
of 16 and 60.
From the same officer we learn that Union 
meetings have been held in the States of Mis­
sissippi and Tenuessee, and that the stars and 
stripes have been raised nearly 100 miles to the 
rear of Vicksburg.
C a v a lr y  F ig h t  n e a r  C u lp e p p e r .
New York, Sept. 30.
A Harpers’ Ferry letter to the Baltimore 
American, dated 28th, says Cole’s cavalry came 
in contact with Mosbv and 150 of his command 
near Upperville last Friday, drawn up in line 
of battle, awaiting hie arrival. After 6ome 
slight skirmishing, Maj. Cole charged on the 
rebels, when they scattered and fled in confu­
sion. The rebels lost one killedand seven taken 
prisoners. The Major also captured some 75 
horses and mules and one man of the 19th New 
York cavalry, which Mosby had picked up on 
his recent raid.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says there 
is the highest authority fur stating tha t the 
rumors current yesterday, of disasters to our 
army are all false.
The Republican of this morning, says that 
good news has been received, which will be 
made known in a few days.
F r o m  T c u n c n c c .
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 28. 
Our occupation of East Tennessee continues 
comparatively quiet. In Gen. Foster's en­
gagement with Carter lie captured seventy; 
killed six, wounded ten and routed the balance, 
and the expedition to drive the rebels from the 
railroad was successful. Shackleford came on 
the enemy's pickets near Carter's station.— 
Skirmishing continued all day Monday. The 
rebels retired into their earthworks. The can­
nonading was kept up all night. The attack 
was continued until Tuesday and preparations 
were completed to capture the party, but they 
made their escape during the nignt, leaving 
seventeen dead. Our loss was two killed and 
seven wounded. This leaves East Tennessee 
clear. The roving bands will be picked up by 
our cavalry. Our boys are in fine spirits and 
health. Gen. llartsuff left for the North on 
Friday. Gen. Judah is in temporary command 
of the corps. Forage and food are plenty.
F r o m  C h a r le s t o n .
New York, Sept. 30.
| The Herald's Morris Island letter reports the 
arrival of two or three divisions of Lee's army 
in Churlestou. Beauregard's force now num­
bers 25,000 or 30.000 men. Gen. Evans' divi­
sion is known to be with him. On the 24th, 
one of our heavy rifled guns opened for a while 
on Fort Johnson with great effect.
( , 'n p lu r c s l  a  V n la n b lo  P r iz e .
Philadelphia, Sept 30.
A letter from the steamer Seminole, dated 
Rio Del Norte, Sept 12th, says the most valu­
able prize of the war has been captured by the 
Seminole, under commander Roland. She is of 
British build, and over 300 feet long, and show­
ed British colors. She has evidently been fitted 
out in England for a rebel man-of-war.
The Russian Fleet at New York.—The ar­
rival of a fleet of Russian war vessels in New 
York harbor has caused quite a sensation. The 
Evening Post attaches special significance to 
this unusual demonstration, and remarks :
■ “ I t is evidence of the friendly feeling of the 
i Czar and the people of Russia, a t a moment 
when the other governments of Europe have 
: been in accord, of feeling a t least, with a dcs- 
perate band of traitors and rebels seeking to 
destroy our Union and nationality. Tho pre­
sence of this powerful fleet in American waters 
is a full assurance of the cordiality of tho Rus­
sian government toward this country. I t  is 
more than this. I t is a notice to France and 
England that there is another naval power be­
sides theirs which is able to show itself in the 
Atlantic, and, if necessary, to combat thero as 
bravely ns in the Baltic.
We understand the fleet is to visit the Gulf 
of Mexico, where it may not be without its 
| moral influences.”
! The Herald says :
“ There may be another reason for this visit 
: of a Russian squadron to our waters. Europe 
has been much worried by statements that Rus­
sia and this govern_ient were about to form an 
; offensive alliance, and the Czar may havo 
' thought that he would make a sign of his rcadi- 
| ness to enter into such, a combat with us. No 
one can doubt that there is a significance beyond 
! mere chance in this display of Russion strength 
here, and we are permitted to judge of tne mat­
ter as we sec tit; and we are much deceived in 
our estimation of the good 6ense of Napoleon, if 
he dues not deem this Russian visit a menace to 
himself.
Matters in Dixie.—l t  seems that the people 
of Charleston are in a very destitute condition. 
The Bulletin says :
“  We again appeal to the people of North 
Carolina to give what help they can to the 
starving population of Charleston. We dis­
like exposing the necessities of our people, but 
our friends can furnish bread and avert starva­
tion, and we believe they will do it when they 
know it is absolutely necessary.”
The Mobile Register is sanguine relative to 
the operations of the fleet of ships fitting out 
for the Confederacy in England and France, as 
the following paragraph in that paper shows :
“  They are coming. The tyrants a t Wash­
ington are fully advised, (but our own people 
are not,) that u few short weeks, more or less, 
will bring to our coast one of the most power­
ful war fleets in the world, to unmanacle our 
commerce, relieve our coast garrisons, reinstate 
our currency, and change the whole character 
of tho struggle.”
The Savannah News of a recent date says :
“  Lieut. Capsal of Richmond has been com­
missioned and sent as Commissioner to Ireland, 
to represent the Confederate cause in that 
country, and counteract the influence brought 
to bear by tho Lincoln Government, to induce 
them to enlist in the Yankee crusade.”
Howell Cobb has gone to Atlanta, Georgia, 
where he has been assigned the duty of raising 
eight thousand men for service in that State, 
and where he has been put in command of the 
whole State force.
The Main Hope.—Dr. McClintock writes 
from England that the hopes of the rebels rest 
upon the action of the leaders o f the opposition in 
this country, and that the failure of these lead­
ers to compass their ends has summarily knock­
ed away the foundations of the aforesaid hopes. 
He adds :
“ One of those leaders told me in Paris, more 
than a year ago, with his own lips, that they 
would never allow the southern slaveholders 
to be put down. That person—a northern man 
—is now one of the most active and efficient 
rebel agents in Europe.”
The Port Royal New South says that agents 
of a company of capitalists arc soon to visit that 
place for the purpose of surveying the shores of 
Port Royal harbor with a view to selecting a 
site for a city.
The truth as to the rebel losses a t Gettysburg 
is gradually coming out. A Richmond corres­
pondent of the Mobile Register says their loss in 
killed and wounded was a t least twenty-five 
thousand men, nnd gives statistics confirming 
this estimate. The authority for this statement 
is a gentleman with Gen. Lee, and intimately 
associated with him.
A paint mino has lately been discovered in 
California, which yields eighty-four different 
tints, varying from Vermillion to dove color.— 
The supply is large enough to last us a hundred 
years.
The store of Curtis Stevens of Winter Harbor, 
Goldsboro’, Me.' was destroyed by fire last 
Monday. The Post Office and Custom House 
were in the building, all the records and papers 
of which were destroyed.
A London paper says that Kossuth is now re­
siding in the environs of Turin. He is in ac­
tual want of the necessaries of life.
A stranger walked off the wharf in Bangor, 
instead of into Norombega Hall, on Monday 
evening. He was rescued with difficulty a wet­
ter and wiser man.
“ Camp Meeting John”  delivered his 102d 
Parting Camp Meeting Address a t the Camp 
meeting in Charleston in this State week before 
last.
Gen. Tom Thumb is a Free Mason of the 
highest order.
We learn that a company of cavalry is to be 
sent into the French settlement in Northern 
Aroostook to enforce tho draft.
The Philadelphia Press says the campaign in 
Pennsylvania is progressing splendidly, and 
from all parts of the State they have the most 
cheerful tidings.
Fifteen major and brigadier generals fell in 
the recent Georgia battles while fighting against 
their country.
There was a severe snow storm on the White 
Mountains on Tuesday of laBt week.
LATEST^ NEWS.
New York, 1st.
The World?s Washington despatch says it is 
understood tha t General Halleck has volumi­
nous despatches from Gen. Rosecrans of a very 
satisfactory character, but improper for publi­
cation. The enemy had made no demonstra­
tion for several days.
The Examiner contains the following :
Charleston, 27th.
The enemy is evidently making himself im­
pregnable on Morris Island.
B ristol Tenn., 28th.
The enemy burned the railroad bridge at 
Carter Station, 30 miles from here, on Satur­
day, evacuated the place, and is now retreating 
in the direction of Knoxville.
Washington, 1st.
Information has been received from the Army 
of the Potomac that affairs are apparently un­
changed. Nothing is transpiring to indicate 
any immediate activity.
General Hill’e corps is supposed to be on the 
South side of the Rapidan.
The enemy’s pickets are on the North and 
west side of our lines.
New York, Oct. 1.
The Indianapolis Journal of Monday states 
tha t 15,000 troops are to be sent forward to 
Gen. Rosecrans immediately, from that place. 
The detachment which returned from the Indian 
expedition is expected to make up a part of the 
force.
Three Men Duowned.—The Portsmouth (N. 
II.,)  Chronicle 6ays that last Monday afternoon 
three men, named Albert and Alfred Leach, 
(brothers.) and Nicholas Weeks, started for 
Spruce Creek from Kittery Foreside, in a 
wherry, having a barrel of flour and sundry 
articles of provisions aboard ; and on the way a 
dispute arose from some cause uriknown, to 
settle which one of the party proposed to go 
ashore and “ fight it out ’’ Accordingly they 
landed a t Mr. Duncan’s near Kittery Point 
Bridge, and after pounding each other sufficient­
ly to meet the present demands of honor, got 
into the boat and proceeded towards home.— 
Their insatiate passions, however, were not yet 
gratified, and they had not gone far ere the 
quarrel was renewed, and high words produced 
blows ; and a general scuffle ensued, during 
which the boat was capsized, and all three were 
drowned.
Fall Elections.—Fall elections to come off 
are as follows, and on the days designated :
Ohio, October 13.
Pennsylvania, October 13.
Massachusetts, November 3.
New York, November 3.
Wisconsin, November 5.
Delaware, November 10.
Iowa, November 10.
Minnesota, November 10.
New York, Oct. 1.
The public reception extended to the Russians 
was most enthusiastic. Fifteen regiments 
formed the escort, and the spectators were said 
to have reached the number of 100,000. At 
the City Hall the official welcome was tendered 
and the guests reviewed the military. The 
whole affairs passed off finely.
There was no Second Board of Stocks this af­
ternoon.
A special Washington despatch to the Post 
says :
The Missouri delegation had an interview 
with the President to-day. I t  is considered 
certain that Gen. Schofield will not be removed.
The rebel assumption that Gen. Burnside was 
driven out of Jonesboro is false. I f  he with­
drew it was for strategetic reasons.
New York, 1st.
The Richmond Examinerof the 29th says Gen. 
Lee has officially informed the rebel War Depart­
ment, that Howard’s and Slocum's corps of the 
army of the Potomac have gone to Gen. Rose­
crans. It was also said that Rosecrans had been 
reinforced by General Grant to the number of 
16,000 men. The Examiner also further says 
that Gen. Lee will act as his judgment dictates.
A Mobile despatch of Sept 26th says : The 
New Orleans Era says a most disastrous reverse 
has occurred to the lederals in Louisiana. Thia 
concurs with rumors that Gen. Weitzel has been 
defeated and killed by General Dick Taylor a t 
Napolean.
The New York Herald urges on the favorable 
consideration of President Lincoln of a procla­
mation appealing to the patriotism of the 
people for an immediate levy, apportioned 
among the loyal States, of three hundred thou­
sand six months'volunteers and militia. The 
whole force might thus be raised, armed and 
equipped, and moved forward to the field with­
in less than two months. They would relieve 
perhaps two hundred thousand veteran soldiers 
from garrison and railway duties for active ser­
vice in our advancing armies ; and thus 
strengthened, they would utterly crush out the 
last fragments of the armies of the rebellion in 
a brief campaign, East and West.
When this rebellion broke out the United 
States stood low down in the scale, so far as its 
navy is concerned compared with other nations. 
Now it stands a t the head of the column. I t 
has 427 of all classes of war vessels (54 iron 
clads.) France has 341 and England 357.
Important Arrest.—Mr. James B. Leslie of 
Patten, in this County, well known as a pro­
minent merchant of that plnce. was arrested 
last week, by order of Provost Marshal Low,— 
brought to this city, and lodged in ja il—for in­
ducing drafted men to desert, and sending them 
over the lines into the British provinces. We 
understand there is evidence to show that no 
less than seven conscripts were thus sent off by 
him on the day of election, after they had voted 
for Bradbury. Mr. Leslie remains here, subject 
to the orders of the Government.—Bangor Whig 
and Courier.
Fast P lace.—The Lewiston Journal says : 
Within a few rods nnd on the same street in 
this city, yesterday P. M., there were two funer­
als, one wedding and a row.
At a regimental election in Bangor, on the 
22d inst., David Bugbee of Bangor, was elect­
ed Colonel.
The dwelling house of Col. John Glidden in 
Newcastle, was entirely destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday last, together with an adjoining 
building.
Ss^Gov. Cony’s majority in 477 cities, towns 
and plantations is 17,482. Coburn's majority 
in the same towns last year was 5,563. The 
total vote last year was 87,807. This year we 
have a total of 118.494.
The enlistment of slaves in Maryland is work- 
i ing out for that state entire emancipation.
Rosecran’s army a t the battle of Chattanooga 
numbered 48,000, while that of the enemy 
must have been Dearly 70,000.
N ew Counterfeit.—Fives on the Brandon 
Bank, Brandon V t., are in circulation. Vig­
nette—cattle, &c., cars in the distance in upper 
left ; woman with flag, three cupids in lower 
right; fivo in oval between the signatures;
‘ large five in centre ; coat of arms of Vermont 
in upper right centre, Imitation of genuine.
A, Western newspaper says that “ the differ­
ence between a Copperhead and a rebel ram is, 
that one gees/or the Union with an if , the 
other goes aguinst the Union with a but."
Miss Evans, an extraordinary girl of onlv 15 
yeafs of age is addressing large audiences in 
Massachusetts on the subject of Temperance.
Potatoes are selling a t Bangor for 45 cents a 
bushel lor shipping.
The Cholera is prevailing to an alarming ex­
tent in Shanghae, and the mortality is very 
fearful.
We learn from Nova Scotia that tho potato 
rot is making rapid progress there.
The Farmington Chronicle says ice formed in 
that town on Tuesday evening.
The cranberry crop will be abundant the 
present year.
l t  is said Mrs. Lincoln dined on board a 
Russian man-of-war in New York harbor a few 
days since.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
C R IST A D O R O ’S H  A I R D Y E
The Aroostook Pioneer reports that on the 
14th inst. the house of a Mr. Michaud, on the 
road from Fort Kent to Ashland, was burned 
with its contents, including two small children. 
The parents were in the field a t work when the 
fire caught.
Snow Storm in September.—Snow fell to the 
depth of an inch a t Michigan City, Indiana, on 
the night of the 18th in s t, and great damage 
to the crops was apprehended.
On the first of Ju ly  there were 92,789 desert­
ers from all the armies. Since the establish­
ment of the Bureau of deserters over 15,000 
have been returned to their regiments.
For once, we take pleasure in calling the a t ­
tention of our readers to an advertisement— 
that of Ilowe & Stevens' “ Family Dye Colors,”  
in this day's paper. These Dyes have become 
a household necessity, and so general in their 
use that many a well dressed lady finds that 
many an article once rejected as out of data, is, 
by tfie aid of these Dyes, made as good as new.
The custom of smoking by women has lately 
been introduced in England, and, according to 
the Court Journal, is likely to “ become very 
prevalent.” That authority says; “ Fashion 
holds such a tyrannic sway over Boeiety that we 
need never be surprised a t seeing the most as­
tounding changes of manners, customs and dress 
brought about through its magic influence.”  '
Geo. W. Viles, of New Portland, has been 
detected in forgeries to the amount of $8,000 
or $9,000, principally paper of his father-in- 
law. Mr Cntts, of New Sharon, as we learn 
lrom the Courier.
The Skowhegan Bank, of Milford, N. H ,was 
broken open on Saturday night, and bonds to 
the amount of $9,000, notes, worth $3,000, and 
$1,000 in bills curried off
It is calculated that the rebels lose one hun­
dred slaves per day, who are valued a t $100,- 
000. At tho same rate of loss, the secesh, in 
one year, would be out of pocket $36,500,000 
in the value of human chattels alone.
I t  is estimated tha t the mineral wealth of Ne­
vada Territory will be sufficient to pay a nation­
al debt of $20,000,000,000, to give every re­
turning soldier a musket of silver, and to fur­
nish all our iron-clads with a plating of silver 
thicker than their present covering of iron.
Fifteen thousand of the Corps d ’Afrique, 
under Gen. Banks, have been mustered in, upd 
recruiting is active. The maximum strength is 
25,000.
—IS—
THE ONLY DYE..........................................Ever analysed
THE ONLY DYE.......................... Sworn to he poisonless
THE ONLY DYE................................ For a living Brown
THE ONLY DYE.................................For a perfect Cluck
THE ONLY DYE..............................That defies detection
THE ONLY DYE.............................That is instantaneous
and the
O N L Y  D Y E
For all who desire to have the color of their hair changed 
with safely, certainty, and rapidity, to any shade they may 
desire.
Manufactured by J . CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House, 
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair 
Dressers.
Price, $1, S I 50 aud S3 per box, Recording to site.
No. 9.
Cristitdoro’s H air Preservative,
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it Imparts the utmost soft­
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the 
Hair.
Price 50 cents, $1, and $2 per bottle, according to site.
September 26, 1863. 4w40
G ood N e w s to  H ors©  O w n ers .
D R .  D A D D ’S
C o n d it io n , C o u g h , W o r m  & U r in e  P o w d e r s
Are >>elliiig lor 25 cents per p.-ichage or SpacKases for one 
dollar, at No. 5 Kimball Block. These siaudird remedies 
are fitly per-cent cheaper than any others in the niniket.
C . P . F E S S E A D E X , A g e a l.  
September 24,1F63. 4utt
Druggist and Apothecary,
. N O . 5 K I M B A L L  B L O C K . 
R O C K L A N D . M E .
DR, JOHN C. MOTT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Q* 86 Court Sth eet, corner of Howard, Boston. Is con­
sulted daily from 10 unlit 2, and from 6 I o 8 In the evening, 
on all Diseases of the Urinary and Genital Organ*. Scrofu- 
luua a3ectinns, Humors of all kinds, Sores Ulcer, and 
Eruption,. Female Complaint,, 4c. An experience of 
over twenty years’ exlensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
care all of the most difficult cases. Medicine, entirely 
vegetable. Advicb Fbbk.
Mrs. M , who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma­
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced nurses.
Boston, April 8, 1863. ly 16
i i  *coafessioxF aad^experiexce
CP AN
I M V A - U I Z D .
Published for the benefit and as n w ran ing and 
a caution to young men 
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay o 
Manitoba, etc , supply iHg al the smue time.
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex­
pense and injury through medical hum »ug and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, aiugla 
Copies may be had of ihe author.
Nathaniel Mayfair, Esq.,
1)82 Bedford. Kings County, N. Y.
M A H O N I C  N O T I C E .
(A n n u a l M ee tin g  o f  A u ro ra  L odge .
The Annual Meeting of Aurora Lodge occurs 
next Wednesday evening, Oct. 7, at 7 1-2 oclock; 
r at which time the election of officers for the en- 
k suing \ea r will take place. It is hoped that there 
will be » lull - t e n d a n c e .^  o p  TflE  w  *
Bockland.Oct.S, 1863.
A ;
D ia r r h e a  A D y e cn o -ry  w i l l  d ecim a l®  th e
Volunteers lar more than the bullets of the enemy, there­
fore let every m»n see to it thut he curries with him a full 
supply of HOLLOWAY 6 PILLS. Their usein lndiasnd 
the Crimea saved thousands of British Soldiers. Cnly 25 
cts. per Box.
F o w le 's  P ile  a n d  H u m o r  C ure,
Thousands of certificates from abroad and in this country 
admit this to he the only permanent cure for PILES, 
LEPROSY, SCROFULA, SALT RHEUM, and ail diseases 
of the Skin. For internal and external use. Entirely 
vegetable. One bottle warranted to cure in every kind of 
Piles; two hotties in all other of the above diseases. In 
case of failure, all are requested to return the empty 
bottles and take back their money. Sol.l everywhere. •
N o tic e  o f  F o re c lo s u re .
WHBREAB, JAMES ARY, J r  .o f  South Thom aron, In the County of Knox, on hefilteeutb Jay of February, A. D. 1860, by his deed of mortgage of ihal.date duly exe­
cuted and acknowledged, and recorded in the Registry 
of Deeds for the County of Knox, Vol. 1. pnge 281, mort­
gaged to Mercy Parker, of said South Thomaston, a  lot 
of land with the buildings thereon situate in said South 
Thomaston, and bounded as follows, io w it: Beginning at 
a slake and stones stauding on the South side of the road, 
according to Edward’s survey A. D. 1853; thence North, 
85 degrees; West, seventy-five feet to a stake and stones; 
thence South, 14 degrees West, one hundred feet to stake 
and stones ; thence South, 85 degrees, East, ssventy five 
feet to a stake und stones; thence North, 14 degrees, East, 
one hundred feet to the first bounds, and as the condit ion ol 
said murtgMge has been broken, the undersigned mortgagee 
cl. ims to have the same foreclosed, and for that purpose 
gives this public notice according to the statute provis.on 
in such cases. MERCY PARKER
Bf WILLIAM BEATTIE, her Attorney.
Rockland, October 2, 1863. 3w41
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
GOODS!
R E C E IV E D  T H I S  DJTV
F R E S H  IN V O IC E  O F
C A R P E T IN G S !
M A Y O  &  K A L E R .
N E W  G O O D S
R E C E I V E D
T H I S  D A Y !
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S . M . P E T T E N G IL .L . St C O .
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S . M . P E T T E N G I L L  fc C O .
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENT'S.
F r r a i  S . M . P K T T E N O IL L  It C O .
-AT-
M A Y O  & K A L E R ’S.
September 30, 1663.
S - T —1 8 6 0 —X .
D R A K E 'S PEANl'ATXON B IT T E R S
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change oi water and diet.
They overcome effects oi dissipation and late hours. 
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent mi as in a tic. and intermittent levers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache. 
They are the best Bitters in the world. They make the 
weak man strong, and are exhausted nature's great re­
storer. They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the cele­
brated Calisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken with 
the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age or time 
of day. Particularly recommended to delicate persons re­
quiring a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Grocers, Drug­
gists, Hotels aud Saloons. P. U. Drake &. Co., 202 Broad­
way, New York.
Sold in this city, bv L. M. ROBBINS, J . S. HALL A 
CO., C. P FESSENDEN and F. G. COOK.
June 6, 1863. 6m
T a p e s try ,  T h re e  P ly , S u p e rs ,
HEMP, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRAW MATTING, 
Ac , which will be sold at a very
S m a ll A d v a n c e  from  C ost, a t
S I M O N T O N ’S ,
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1863.
No. 4  B erry  B lo c k .
October 7. 1863.
WE SHALL OPEN THIS DAY
A Splendid Stock o f
WE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM
L A D IE S ! L A D I E S !!
P L E A S E  C A L L  A N D  S E E  T H E
NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
A t M A Y O  & K A L E R ’S
Rockland, October I, 1863. 41tf
INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
Office, 38 B rom fleld  S t., B oston .
R. GREENE, M. D., gupnaiNTBNSiNa Physician ,
This institution was established for the cure of Diseases 
by the use of innocent vegetable remedies, eniitely dis­
carding Poisonous Drugs.
Invalids, therefore, who wish to employ sensible means 
iu a sensible way, lor the recovery of health, will find ad­
vantages at this Institution not to be found elsewhere.
Many diseases, such as Scrofula, Humors ol the Blood, 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Liver Com­
plaint,Heurt Complaint,Rheumatism, Female Complaints, 
and a great variety of ordinary Diseases, are successfully 
tteated by Mediciue which may be sent to any part of the 
country with full dire.^tions.
Persons having Cancers, or those afflicted with compli­
cated diseases, should immediately avail themselves of Dr. 
Greene’s personal attention.
Consultation at the office, or by mail, free of charge.
Dr. Greene will be ut the office from 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
The office will be opeu, and competent persons in at­
tendance, from 7 1-2 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Noth—,Persons wishingjo investigate this method of 
practice, or its superior success, will be furnished with a 
pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free, by addressing R. 
GttEENE, M. D., 36 Bromfleld Street, Boston, Maas.
P U R E  P /C K E L S ,
D elie iaaa  Sances,
F i a c  M u s ta r d , a n d
G e n u in e  K e tc h n p e ,
FROM CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
LO N D O N .
Chow-Chow,Piccalilli. Mixed, and other Pickles; Sult- 
ana’i..Harvey. John Bull, Anchovey, &c., Sauces; Dur­
ham Mustard, India Soy, Curry, Walnut and Mushroom 
Ketchups, Chutney Ac., are adapted to hot or cold 
M E A T S , F I S H , S O U P S, G R A V IE S , E T C .
They should be furnished for every table, and to every 
cook.
Buyers should see that the name of Crosse A Blackwell, 
London, is on each bottle or parcel purchased.
Importers, and Agents, BRAY A HAYES, 145,Milk St., 
Boston.
B. A H. alro import Worcestershire Sauce, Cox’s Gela­
tine, Robinson’s Patent Groats, Barley, Ac.
B o sto n  a n d  N ew  Y o rk  M a rk e ts
with a complete and thorough assortment of
F O R E I G N  A N D  D O M E S T I C
We call attention to a full line of
B la c k  S ilk s, 
P o p lin s ,
M erin os,
G eorge’s B a n k .
THE Stockholders ol the George’s Bank, are hereby no tilled that their Annual Meeting will be held at their Banking U»use. on Mouday, the 12th day of October next, 
at 2 o’clock P. M., to choose a board of Directors for the 
ensuing year, und act upon any other businesb that may 
legally come before them.
Per Order of the Directors,
J . C. LEVENfiALER, Cashier. 
Thomaston, Sept. 21, 1863. -3w40
R o c k la n d  B an k .
THE Stockholders of the Rockland Bank are hereby no­tified that their Annual Meeting will be held at their Banking Rooms, on Saturday, the 10th dnv of October 
next, at 2 o’clock P. M , to choose a Board of Director* 
lor the ensuing year, aud act upon any other business that 
may legallv come before them.
Per Order, WM. H. TITCOMB, Cashier.
Rockland. Sept. 22, 1P63. 3w40
Guus! Muskets! Rifles! and Pistols!
The subscribers offer, at wholesale or retail, a large 
and exleusive stock of MILITARY ARMS, comprising 
Breech-Loading Rifl e s , all the noted makes; Spen­
cer’s Repealing,seven shots in twelve seconds; theHKN- 
ry R epeater; Ballard’s, hunting and target sixes; 
Sharp’s, and others. Colt’s, Smith & Wesson’s, and all 
the prominent makers Revolving Pistol. Swords,Sabres, 
Belts,.Ac., <&c. Muskets, rilled or smooth bore, in any 
quantities. Also, every variety Double and Single 
harrel Fowling P ieces, and ull articles pertaining to 
them.
WILLIAM READ Jt SON, 13 Faneuil Hall Sq., Boston.
B A N K E R  & CA RPEN TER,
PAINTS & VARNISHES,
Store 107 State S t., Factory 79 Clinton S t., 
B O S T O N .
Manufacturers, of all grades of
W H IT E  LEA D  AND Z IN C  P A IN T .
To those desiring a superior article of Paint, we would 
call attention to our well known brand of “ Premium 
Lead,” which has been recently improved, and b  kths best 
kind in market.
PAGE, RICHARDSON & CO’S
L I N E  O P
BOSTON and LIVERPOOL
P A C K E T S .
S a il in g  fr o m  L iv e r p o o l  e v e r y  1 0  d ays.
PA88AGE CERTIFICATES
To and from England, Ireland and Scotland, and
B IL L S OF E X C H A N G E ,
Payable at any bank In Great Britain, to be had at either 
of onr offices in Boston, or sent on application by letter or 
otherwise.
Agents fo r  the Atlantic Royal Mail Steamship 
Line.
Between Boston, Galwav and Liverpool,
PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co.
114 State Street,
412 Coromeieial Street,
10 Broad Street.
LYON’S R A T H A IR O N ,
Kathairon is from the Greek word “ Kathro,” or “ 
thairo,”  signifying to cieauae,’rejuvinate and restore. This 
article is what its name signifies. For preserving, restor­
ing and beautifying the human hair it is the most remark­
able preparation in the world. It is again owned and put 
up by tbe original proprietor, and is now made with the 
same care, skill and attention which gave it a sale oi over 
one million bottles per annum.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
Il keeps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevent* the hair Irom falling off and turning grey
It restores hair upon bald beads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head of 
hair should use Lyon’s Kathairon. It is known and used 
throughout the civilized world. Sold by all respectable 
dealers.
D E M I S  S. B A  RN’E S A  C O ., P r o p r ie t o r s ,  
N e w  Y o r k
June 6, 1863. 6m
DRESS GOODS!
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,
And ail would dn well io examine the same before making 
their purchases, as they have been selected with great 
care and will be sold as LOW us the LOWEST.
T . E . A  F . J  SIM ONTON,
No. 4  B erry  B lo c k .
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1863. 41tf
C L O T H I N G ,
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
N o . 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k .  R o c k la n d *
Dbalkrb in
Drugs aud Medicines, Chemicals, 
fancy t o ilet  soaps, hair a  tooth brushes, 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
£CT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7tf
M A R R I A G E S
In this ci«y, Sept. 16th. by Rev. H. A. Hart Allen T. 
Boggs, and Melissa C. Payson, both ol Hope.
In ib is  city. Sept. 29, by Rev. Joseph Kalloch, S. A. 
Swee-tluud of Boston, Mass., to Maria Williams of South 
Thomaston.
In Northport. 9ih inst., by Rev.M.C.Rhoades, Mr. A.P. 
Fatterson und Miss Lucinda K. Rhoades.
In North Union, 2Uth inst., by Asu Gnwen, Esq., Mr. 
C \rus Hibbert, and Miss Margaret M. Fossett, both of No. 
Union.
O .H . PE R R Y ,
returned from BOSTON with a lo 
if
Ready-Made Clothing,
G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,
GUNS and PISTOLS, and GUN FIXTURES,
Trunks. Valises and Carpet Bags,
And Sailors' Outfits,
.'ill he sold LOWER than at any other
C oburgs,
B o m b a z in e s . W o o l R e p p s ,  
T a fe tr s ,  A lp a c a s ,
T u r in  C loths,
AU W o o l D e t a in s ,  * c .
SHETINGS and SHIRTINGS.
BROWN SHEETINGS AjSD SUIBT1NGS,
BLEACHED SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS, 
TICKINGS,
8TB1PE DRILLS,
D A M A S K S .
T A B L E  L IN E N ,
„ N A T K IN S  A N D  D O Y L IE S , 
C R A SH E S,
D IA P E R S ,
W H IT E  L JN E N S , 
B R IL L IA N T S ,
N o r th  B an k .
THE Stockholders of thl« Bank, are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at thejr Banking 
Room on Saturday, the 10th day of October, next,at 3 
o’clock P. M., for the choice of Directors, and transaction 
of any other business that may come before them 
l ’er Order a  w " “ w ,n
Rockland, Sept. 17, 1863.
L im e  R o ck  B an k .
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Bank will be held at their Banking Room, in Rockland, ou Sat­
urday, the 10th day of October next, at 1 o'clock P. M., 
for the choice of a board of Directors for the ensuing year, 
and the tmusact‘on of such other business as may legally 
come before them.
Per Order, C C. CHANDLER, Cashier. 
Rockland, Sep:ember 21, 1853. 3w40
N e w  G oods
R E C E I V E D
----- AT-----
s u m  &
Rockland, October 1 , 1863. 41 tf
W A N T E D .
25 Good CLOAK MAKERS
to whom good wages will be paid, at
SIM ONTON'S C lo a k  E m p o r iu m .
Rockland, October I, 1P63. <4lit
! H iissc i s  i a d m a s s
; Please Call and See T H E  N E W  S T Y L E
C a m b ric s , M u s l in s  a n d  L a w n s . ! C X . O A S S .
D E A T H S
In this city, 25th inst., infant daughter of William O., 
and Daniel a . Haskell.
In this city, 2otli inst., Carrie A., daughter of Enoch and 
Sarah C. Spalding, aged 1 year, IU muurtls aud 24 days.
In this city, 2cth inst., Henry A Doveton, aged 1 year 
and 7 months.
In Belfast, 20th inst., Mr. William P. Field, aged 52 yrs. i 
|n d  7 months.
In Charleston, S. C., Aug. 6, Rev. James Huckina, Pas- • 
tor of the Wentworth street Baptist Church, aged 56. Mr. , 
Huckius giuduated at Brown University iu lb32, preached 
in South Heading, in Andover and *u Calais, Me. Thence i 
he removed to Galveston, Texas, where he was the pio­
neer mid patriarch of he Baptist Church. From Galves­
ton he lemoved to Charleston.
In New Orleans, 5th mat , of yellow fever, Mr. Charles 
W . Bn*wn, aged 28 years, sou of the lute Richard Brown 
of Deer Isle, Me.
Iu tins city,24tlt inst., Charlie IL, son of the late A. D. 
N ic h o ls  and Kate H. Nichols.
At Bonnet Carre, La -,May 19th,Mr . Dexter P. Morse, 
of Cv. B, 24ill M aine R eg im en t, aged 39 years.
Mr Morse died of Typhoid Fever, occasioned by the 
exposure and fatigue rl a long inarch. He was a member 
of t e firm of Morse brothers, Melodeou makers, ol Union, 
and was a resident oi this city fur several years, where a 
branch of the business v. as established. This was, how­
ever, discontinued, and Mr. Morse had returned to Union 
before his enlistment. At the lime the nine mouths’ regi­
ments were formed in this State, feeling that it was his 
duty logo to the defence of bis country, he sacrificed his 
business interests und personal inclinations to ibis high 
sense of his duty, and volunteered in Company B, of the 
24th Regim.nt. His death wus deeply regreted by many 
in this city who knew his personal worth and appreciated 
the high character of his patriotism. Notice ofMr. Morse’s 
decease has prevosly appeared iu the papers, but his name 
was erroneously given. Ed.J
lu Rockville Sr.pt. 2d; Isaac M. son of James E., aud 
Aravesla ». Ox ton, aged 1 year, 3 months and 1 day.
This bud of promise is not blighted,
Though temuved from r-igki,
In another clime ’twill blossom,
Ih a realm of light.
Th“ whole number of interments iu thia city, in the 
mouth of September, were 14.
SILAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
Sept 25th, schs Chis C arroll,------- , Portsmouth; M S
Pariridge, H ix ,--------; Hiawatha,Ingraham, Spruce Head
for New York; U nde Sain, Andre * s, Boston; ship Bra­
zil. Weeks Bangor fur Liverpool, 26th, sch Samuel, Gor­
man, Orland; 2?lit. sch St Lucar, B arns,------- ; 2sih ,sells
Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Pearl, Robinson^ Danvers; 
F Ken ting, Haskell, Newburyport; Nile,Hall,Portsmouth;
Clem ent,--------, Jonesport; Ned Sumpter, Thorndike,
----------; brig E tnily Fisher, -------- , Bangor for l ort uu
Prince; 2‘Uh, schs L Guptill, Guptill, Camden for Boston; 
H K Dituioii, Sltetinau, do; Excel, Ingraham, do; E Mc­
Lain, Bucklin, Vinalhaveu; A Nelson, Gott, Bntgor; 30th, 
sch W C Hall, Nash, Boston; Annie, Pos:, New York for 
Bangor.
Sailed.
25ih. sch Hardscrabble, Gregory, New York: 26th, schs 
Augusta, Gregory, New York; F Eugene, Crockett, do; 
Delaware, Clocked,do; Empress, Andrews, do; Harriet, 
Pease, do; Harriet, Sietaon, Boston; James R, Robinson, 
Gardiner; 27th. schs Ella, Monon, Boston; Betsey Pierce, 
Richardson, do; Antelope, Morion, New York; Hattie 
Coombs, Drinkwater, do; Hiawatha, Ingraham, do; 1 , 
Guptill, Gupyll, Caiudeu tn load for Boston; ship Brazil, 
Weeks, Liverpool; 29th, schs Utica, Thorndike, Port laud; 
J  Pierce, Norwood. Bangor; Alnomuk, Shaw, Boston; 
Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; Clement, Beals, Jonesport;
brig E Fisher,--------, Port au Prince; 3uth.sch F Keating
Hall, Viuaihaven to load lor Philadelphia; stoop Free Tra­
der, Keen, F t Popham,
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Black Rock Beacon 
(spindle) in Gloucester harbor hus been carried away by a 
pulsing vessel.
It wi.l be repaired as soon as practicable, of which due 
cotito will be given.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, brig Sarah Bernice, (of Machias) 
Callagau, Philadelphia; sch J B Litchfield, Crockett, do.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Bid from Otago NZ July 13, Alice Thorndike, Thorn­
d ik e , I'u^et Sound.
Sid from St John NB 28th inst, ship Joseph Gilchrist, 
Leveusaier, London
W a n t e d .
YOU NG LADIES to work in a Straw Shop—Those used 
1  to the business preferred. Those apply ing will state 
whether they are used to the business or not.
Addresa, G .P. METCALF,
Sw4I Medway, Mass.
L O S T .
GOLD CHAIN BRACE­
LET. wi-li the vnliial, M. O D , marked on theintlde. 
The finder will he sullahl.v rewarded by leaving II al (hi. 
ofilee, or the Thoredlke Hold.
Rockland, Oct. I, 18G3. 3w il
Notice.
M F.. Insurance Company, will be holden at the office 
of said Company, in Tho.it ston, on the 26lh of October 
next, at two o’clock P. M
Per Order, WILLIAM I. KEITH, Secretary. 
Thomaston, Sept. 30,1863. 3w41
P lains! P lum s!!
THE Subscriber has the pleasure of announcing to the public that he has for pale, now on the trees at his orchards in Rockport, an abundant crop of the handsomest 
Plums o f  the heat varieties and of the largest size to be 
found in ti e United States, which he is ready to dispose 
of io partiea or by the bushel, or smaller quantities to in­
dividual purchasers.
n v chables Barrett.
Rockport, Sept. 18, 1863.
all of which 
Store this side of BOSTON.
Rockland, Oct, I, 1863.
PLAIN AND CHECK. CAMBRICS, 
WHITE MUSLINS AND LAWNS,
F L A N N E L S .
At MAYO Sc K A L E R ’S.
Rockland, October 1, 1663. 4 Ilf
C R A N B E R R IE S ,
N E W  EN G LA N D  
Mutual Life Insurance Go.
39 ST A T E  S T R E E T , BOSTON. 
Capital, $ 9 , 6 6 0 , 0 0 0 .
For in format It u apply to the Secretary,
BENJ. F. STEVENS.
A C C O U N T BOOKS,
From the smallest Memorandum to the Bank Ledger, < 
stunily on hand and for sale at low prices.
Banks, Public Offices. Railroad and Manufactur­
ing Corporations, P ublic Libraries, Merchants, 
C ity and Town Authorities, can be furnished with 
books, of the best material, ruled and bound to any pat­
tern desired, ut short notice, and warranted in every par­
ticular.
Letter Copying Prksse-j and Copyino Books.
S. <3. SIM PK INS *  CO.,
116 State Street, opposite Broad Street, Boston.
A  N ew  C h u rc h  M u sic  B ook .
T he Latest, Best and Cheapest in  the M /rket.
The Church O rg a n ,
Containing the best ringing School Department, after the 
Pestnlozzian system,ever published; ulso the most com­
plete collection of Psalm and Hymn Tunes, Anth-ms, 
Chorunes, Chains and Set Pieces, that are to be found in 
any other work This book contains 80 pages of Anthems 
for opening and closing of service.
B y  L E O N A R D  M A R S H A L L . Price $ 8 per dot. 
Pub. by G. D. RUSSELL Sc Co. 126 Tremont St., Boston.
Trusses, E lastic Hose, &c
Besides a complete a»>sorimefti of articles intended for 
the exclusive use oi the Medical and Dental Professions, 
we have always in store, at lowest prices; a great variety 
of the following articles suited to the wants of the general 
public.
T R U S S E S .
Every desirable style of most popular patterns. Panic* 
ular attention, however, being -directed lo ths merits of a 
NEW SPRING LEVER TRUSS, 
which has been proved by the experience of many wearers, 
during two years past, to he thebest Truss yet invented— 
affording, as it does, a circular inward and upwaid lifting 
action, while worn with such comfort thnt the wearer, 
after short experience, is almost unconscious of its pies- 
ence. A pamphlet descriptive of this Truss will be sent 
to the address of any pen on enclosing a blue stamp. 
E L A S T IC  H O SE,
for Varicose Veins, 8wollrn and Weak Joints. Oi these 
goods we have several grades of Silk and Cotton, at cor­
responding prices. 1 he sizes are full length, three-quar­
ters, half or knee Hose, Legging, Knee Caps, au I Anklets. 
Directions for measarements for Hose forwarded when re­
quested.
Also, Elastic and ordinary style Abdominal Supporters, 
Shoulder Braces, Ac. Syringes of every description, Gal­
vanic Batteries, Hearing Trumpets, Auricles, and Conver­
sational Tubes for the Deaf.
A complete Priced Catalogue of Dental and Surgical In­
struments will be sent to those desiring it.
G'ODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
M.nufacturer. and Importer..
1 3  T R E M O N T  S T ., B O S T O N .
KURTZ, SWALLOW & COFFIN,
Importers and Dealers in
F o r e ig n  a n d  D o m e s t ic
S A D D L E R Y  H A R D W A R E ,
Patent Leather and Carriage Trimmings,
Wheel*. fip< kes, Hub*, Riru*, Ac.
3 0  ZMZlllc S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .  
Charles C. K uarz. Gao. C. Swallow.
J ohn H. Coffin.
W IL B O B ’S C O M PO U N D  O P
PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND L IM E .
FORCONSUMPTION.it is tbe only reliable remedy 
known. It has, in thousands of instances, ~estored patients 
■ hat seemed past hope of recovery ; and, in tens of thous- 
a. ds, has arrested the disease in its primary stages, xnd 
restored the patient to robust health.
BRONCHITIS,—Its effects in thb  troublesome disease 
are very marked. It is necessary to persist in its use for 
a considerable leugth of time
FEMALE DEBILITY,—To sustain and augment the 
vital forces; to make new, rich and pure blood ; to build 
up tbe nervous system; to restore energy to tbe mind aud 
body—nothing can be better adapted tbauihls preparation.
In Asthma, General Debility, Emaciation, Coughs, it Is 
s  reliable remedy. Niue tenths of the cases where it Is 
ittpposed to fail, simply arise from the remedy being aban­
doned before its beneficial effect became obvious. Be care­
ful and get th^ genuine, manufactured only by A. B. 
W1LBOR, Chemist, 166 Court St., Boston.
Tbe Boston Drain Pipe Co’s
O F F I C E ,
33 E x c h a n g e  S tr e e t ,  B oston , 33 
Have constantly on hand a large supply of VITRIFIED 
6TONE PIPE, for Sink Drains and W ater Closets.
Also—SOLE TILE, for Land Drainage, Ac.
For particulars, please send for circular of prices, de­
livered in Boston. Terms Cash.
J .  B R A D L E Y , G en , A g e n t
6ALL0UPE & PUTNAM,
G overnm ent A gen ts
F orjhe Sale of
T J .  S .  '
5 -2 0  B O N D S ,
Office, No. 74 State Street, Boston.
S ave  Y o u r  M o n e y !
D on 't P a y  One D o lla r
For a small bottle of HAIR DYE, when you can get a bot- 
le five times as large, of better Dye, for the same money.
W ilb o r ’s M o n ito r  H a i r  D y e
IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS.
It require no preparation, does not smut or wash off, 
will not soil the finest linen. One application will last 
until the hair grows out, when it can be applied al Ute 
roots without more trouble than a common hair oil.
It IS WASnANTBD XOT TO INJURS THI HAIR OR SfclN. 
Manufactured only by A LEX. B. WILBOR, Chemist, 
Ne. 166 Court Street; Boston.
D a y  A' J flarlin , London.
R E A L  J A P A N  B L A C K IN G ,
From DAY & MARTIN, W H ioh Holborh, LONDON, 
, for polishing and preserving Leather, celebrated through­
out the civilized world as the best composition lor Boots 
; and Shoes. Sold by the principal dealers in Family Stores, 
i Boots, Shoes, Ac.
Each bottle of the genuine bears the name of the Agents.
B R A Y  Ac H A Y  E S, 1 4 5  M ilk  S t ., B o sto n .
J O H N  H A N C O C K
M UTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
No. 41  S ta te  St., B oston .
GEORGE I*. SANGER, Pre.. ISAAC EMERY, V. Pre.. 
GEORGE U, ACER, Sec.
A N e w  a n d  B e a u t i f u l  J u v e n i le  B o o k  for Girls. 
A. WILLIAMS A Co,. 100 Washington Street, Boston, 
will publiab, October 1st, a charming illustrated Juvenile 
Book, adapted to children for a Christmas or New Year’s 
Gift Book, entitled EDITH PRESCOT, or LESSONS OF 
LOVE : by Emma Marshall. 1 vol. 16tno., illustrated— 
price SI. ‘‘This is a remarkable book, and illustrates, in 
the life and sea-shore residence of an interesting family, 
the precept of kindness and love in small every-day mat­
ters, interspersed with stories of most charming tenderness 
pathos and incident of a family whose law ot life is ‘to 
love one another.’ No one, old or young, can read this 
interest ing story without being warmly interested, every 
noble resolution improved, and every good purpese 
strengthened. No better present to a child can be mude, 
for its elevated and pure purposes. Every Sunday School 
Library should have a copy In its collection.”
K IM B A L L  & CO.,
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
Upholsterers, Decorators and Manufacturers 
every variety of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Deal­
ers in all kinds of
Upholstery Goods, looking Glasses, 
Nattresses, Feathers, &c. 
L I B E R T Y  T R E E  B L O C K ,
4 6 0  & 4 6 4  W iis liin £ to n , St., B oston .
A. J. SH AW  & GO’S.
J u s t  R e c e i v e d .
A SPLENDID STOCK OF FASHIONABLE
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, 
C L O A K S ,
L ad ies ' Cloths, W aterp roofs , &c.
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
of the very best quality and latest styles, and a general 
assortment of
F a n c y  G oods a n d  T r im m in g s !
Also a large lot of
P r in ts, F la n n e ls ,  S h ee tin g s ,
C O T T O N  F L A N N E L S ,
AND
n O .J U E S  T I C  G O O D S
of all kind., which we ere selling below lb .  market price.. 
Come lo No. 3  Union Block, and s«e ij ii is not so.
A. J . S H A W  & CO.
JO c itA e rJ ilM S .____  4 Ilf
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
FOR
D y e in g  S i lk ,  W o o le n  n ut) C o tto n  G oods, 
S h a w ls ,  S en rfa , D reaaea, R ib b o n a , 
G lo v e s , B o n n e t* , H a ts , F e n t h -  
_ er a . K id  G lo v ea ,
C h ild r e n ’n C lo th iu K . a n d  a l l  k in d a  o f  W e a r ­
in g  A p p a r e l ,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
L IS T  O F  C O L O R S .— Bluet. D»rk Brow.., ^ „ uff
Crown,Light Bi
Light Green, Piuli _
let. h u rt l)r»h. Light Dtab, Yellow, Light Yell."
:hl Uiown, Hoik Blue, Light Blue, Datk 
i t r , i k, Purple, Sluie, Crimson, S»lm<
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, RoyuFPurpl> vi'o^ a°8e 
. GREAT ECONOM'yi 
KT A S A V IN G  O F  8 0  r-E rr r s - v - r  v-n In every fnniily there will he ',ouo, ■&>
L 7 ,X P“r M,:,yil;,hr , 'e l«  t ^  ' ' t ' d’ •J '“S
or o X f  “ y l " : “  »•"« ’ O '- -«“»«!. 
they cun be chunge.'. Io „„y c, ,„ r or“jhailt. < ,
i'h frn rn T  You can have a number of
J f H Jf . de Sf,me dye’ ,rorn lhe lightest shade to the lull color, by following the directions on the inside of 
package.
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen 
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce 
them to be a most useful, economical ar.d perfect article.
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who 
have U»ed these D>es; but iu this case It is not required, 
as Its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
For further information in Dvein^, and giving a perfect 
knowledge what colors are best adapted to dye over others, 
rwith many vain *ble recipes,; purchase Howe A Stevens’ 
i  reaibe on Dyeing and coloring. Sent by mull on receipt 
oi price,—10 cents.
rS™ ni,,.B^ ;S rSdb>' .H O W E  & S T E V E N S , Practical 
Chemist,238 Broadway, Boston.
Town” 1" by “nd *>•»!«. In every City and
February 28, 1863, 10m
P E A C H E S  a n d
Q U IN C E ,
W H ITE, BLUE, RED and V1REY FLANNELS, tw illed ;
and Plain. OPERA FLANNELS all .hade., PRESERVES, for .ale by the Peck or Bui
. map, ai T i B B E T T S , M a r k e t ,
‘^ R o c k  Ale to Sleep. A lo th er,”
, Song and Clioru.. “ THE MAIDEN'SPRa YER,” Ballad.
“ F..DING AWAY,” Song or Duell.
These three beautiful pieces, with Piano accompani­
ment, are published in the BOSTON MUSICAL TIMES,
• a Review of Art, Music and Literature, published monthly 
! at the rate oi fifty cents per annum. Euch number con­
tains 12 pages of interesting reading matter, and two to 
four popular pieces of Music.
The September number (containing the three pieces 
named above) will be mailed to any mid res* on receipt of 
FIVE CEN I’S. IIEN u YTOLM aN A CO. Publishers, 
291 Washington fit., Boston.
H A IR  W O R K !
B. F. BU RG ESS & SON,
Manufacturers of every description of HAIR WORK, of 
the most l ife -like appearance. WIGS, HALF-WIGS, 
TOP-PIECES. BRa IDS OF LONG HAIR, Ac. A large 
assortment always on hand. A oood f it  warranted, 
and no dyed Hair used. At the old stand, where we 
commenced in 1843. Wholesale and retail.
3 0 3  W A S H IN G T O N  S T ., B O S T O N .
N. B —We are constantly receiving, per steamers, the 
best of German and French Human Hair.
J O H N  S O W IjE .
L O O K I N G  G L A S S ,
P icture F rame and Moulding Manufacturer, and Impor­
ter of L O O K IN G  G L A S S  P L A T E S , 
S to re , i 4  S u m m er S t., B oston .
A large stock ot PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, ‘Carte de 
Visites,’ and other popular Photographs, at lowest whole­
sale prices.
S H A W L S .
A large variety of WOOLEN SHAWLS in L«»ng and 
Square in all the N EW EST PATTERNS and COVORS.
B A - L M O R A L S
In great variety of STYLES and PRICES.
H O O P  S K IR T S
Ladles and Misses Htsop Skirts In ull me best makes and . 
a t the lowest prices.
Cfcjths for Men and Boys Wear.
F jla c k  B r o a d c lo th s ,
M o sc o w  B e a v e r s ,
S ilk  M ixed  G oods,
B la c k  a n d  F a n c y  C a ss iin er e s ,
B la c k  a n d  F a n c y  D o e s k in s .
A large assortment c f CLOTHS tor ttrix
L a d - i o a ’  0 1 . o a . l 3 L s ,
'A LL WOOL BEAS'ERS, -COTTON ANO WOOL 
BEAVERS, BROWN BEAVER, GREY MIXED 
BEAVERS, BROADCLOTHS, DOE- 
EKINS, TRICOTS, AND 
FUR CL-OTHS.
All shades of SACKINGS.
S c a r le t  B r o a d c lo th ;
Together with a large assortm ent of CI OAK TRIM­
MINGS. BINDINGS, ORNAMENTS, BUTTONS, and 
everything used in the manufacture off Cloaks.
We have also received from N EW  YORK ths
Fall and Wister  Styles op
Bell Peppers for P ickling.
-ALSO.-
FR UIT A N D  MEATS
Q F  all kinJs, at
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1863.
T I B B E T T ’S M a r k e t ,
Corner Main and Oak Street*.
Wails and  Glass.
i, Boat, and Horst 
d otv  GIom, for sale by
KIMBALL A. 1NCRAHAM. 
AprU4,1863. 25U
RocklnnA Sept. -24, 1863.
Corner Mail' and O tk  Streets.
40 if
GRA.ND OPEiNING
--- OF—
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O A K S ,
C IRC U LA RS, &c.,
---AT—
S IM O N T O N ’S .
P h o to g ra p h  Slock D epot.
D O D G E  6c L C A I1Y , 1 1 3  W a s h in g t o n  S tr e e t ,
lniporu.ru, tnaitu fn ciu rcia  and dealers in PHOTO­
GRAPH AND AMUROTYPE GOODS of every descrip- 
i lion. Album Card i’irtures.
' OVAL FRa MES of every variety and size, in Rosewood, 
i Black, Gilt, and Black Walnut.
GLASS—ENGLlSU, German, Berkshire, French Plate, 
and Ooiivpx Glass.
Ftsme, Furniture and Book Stores supplied with Ovals.
1 1 3  W u a h in x to n  S tr e e t , B o sto n .
‘ C R O SB Y  &, N IC H O LS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
BOOKS A N D  S T A T IO N E R Y ,
No. 117  Washington Street. Boston.
The School and Mi*celluneous publications of all the 
principal Booksellers, constantly on hand, at the lowest 
prices.
C o u n tr y  B o o k s e lle r s ,  ss well ns the public gener­
ally. will find it fur their interest to send us their orders, 
w hich will be promptly filled, aud upon the best terms.
A « W  B O O K  O P  C H U R C H  M U S IC .
T H E  H A S P  O P JU D A H .
S.cnED ini! Stci-L*n Music ron Ciioiaa, Scuoots, Mu­
sical Cos-»-'-!‘tiujis, Societies, anu the Home 
C ircle, by
Wreath,” etc.
O. Ebebson, author of the M Golden
We have received our
P a t te r n s  fo r  th e  P a ll  & W in te r
and are now prepared to
e, und in styles not
CLOAKS, CIRCULARS &c.
and are prepared to Manufacture Cloaks at the shortest 
notice and iu the most workmanhike mumper.
G arm ents C u t o r  Made
fnr (hoie buying (heir CLOTHS'- elsewhere. Persons buy­
ing iheir Cliflha uf us can have their GARMENTS CUT 
f r e e  of charge.
We would Invite all (o came and examine our G kiods be 
fore making their purchases. W e feel col fldent that we 
can give you some GOOD BARGAINS, Our St ock Is 
veiy large and bought at tbe
L o w e s t  C a s jb . P r i c e s ,
And we promise to aell you Goods as CHEAP if MM 
CHEAPER (ban you can buy the anno quality of Good.
R em em b er th e  P lace,
MAYO & KALER’S,
RoeUand, Oct. j ,  less.
V illsb a r y  B lo c k .
<ltf
Cuoitts, Socie ties. T eachers, and all persons interest­
ed in a work of this kind, can o.'der this book with perfect 
reliability of Its being all that it is tepresented to be—a 
reaf, five music booAr, replete with all thosa features that 
tend to render such a booit pleasing and popular. Price 
89 per dozen. Sinsie copies 81. Spel'IMEn paoeb sent 
fr ee . OLIVER D1TSON &. CO., Publ.«hers, Boston.
W E  H A V E  A S P L E N D ID  S T O C K  O F
C lo th s , T r im m in gs, O r n a m e n t s , ! 
B u tto n s ,  Silk, &c., j
And our prices will always be as
L o w  a s  th e  L o w e s t .
C a r m e n l .  C lU  o r  M a d e  for these who prefer to 
buy theit cl.,lh el ewhere. Never buy a Cloak or the 
Material, till you vialt our
C loak E m porium ,
_4i we make
No Charge for Cutting Garments
When the Clmh la Bought al our Store.
T. E . & F . J . SIM O NTON,
No. 4  B erry  B lo c k .
Rockland, Sepietnber 25, 1868. 40tf
R h e u m a t is m  a n d  N e u ra lg ia .
1 • W U l t e ’s  E U x l r
I j jg t |,e best rae(jjc,ne in the world. You t an see the names
• of more than 500 persons whom it has cured. 70 of them 
.,celled Eaat of New i4,8,1 ‘ eerylhinn rise o n e w a a .i t  mouth. In lheexcelled u.asc ot New j Mass. Gen. Hospital. It has cured cases ol thirty years 
i standing. Sold everywhere, nr it will be -seat anywhere 
on receipt of the price—one dollar.
JOHN W HITE, Dtoggkt,
No. 38 Leveret St., Bos von.
Public Auction.
WILL he sold at Public Auction, on Saturday, October 3lat, Hl 3 O’clock p. M., at the Office of the Agent ef the North Marine Railwav Jc W harf Go , all Debt., Nolen 
and Accounts due .Hid Company, prior to May 1st, 1862, 
which remain unpaid on day of,aa l^e^
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1863.
For Sale or to Let.
OHOP OCCUPIED BY THE SUBSCRIBER,
0  G. G. LOVEJOY.
Rockland, Sept- 24, 1863. 3w4U
C o m m iss io n e rs ’ N o tice .
fPHE Undersigned, appointed by the Judge ot Probate for 
I  the County of Knox, Commlssinners to receive and ex­
amine the claims of creditors xgaiUBl the eatute o iJ a MES 
PAYSON, late Cu-hing, deceased, represented insolvent, 
give notice that aix months from the 8th ofSeptembe**, are 
allowed to said creditors to present and prove their claims; 
and that they will be In session nt the dwelling house of 
the widow Lucy Payson, in Cu.hing.on the first Saturdays 
ot February and March next, on each of said days, a t  ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, for that purpose.
WILLIAM MALCOM. 
PAYN T. ORFF.
Cushing, Sept. 14, 1863.’ 3w40*
N o tice  o f  F o re c lo s u re .
N OTICE i. he.eby given lh»‘ «ub.cribei SARAH M HaTHORN, o f !  hnmaston, Knox County, S tate of 
Maine, claims by mortgage «* certain lot and buildings 
thereon, situated on Knox Street, in said Thomaston,being 
ghe same conveyed by Isaac L Montgomery to Manassa 
Smith by his deed of March 21st, 1856, recorded East- 
■W-i District, Lincoln County, Vol.,26. Page 1, which mort-
«ate was duly assigned to me by the said M. H. Smith
as'twlll appear by assignment thereof, Recorded in the Knox 
.Registry of Deeiis Book 9, page 522 to which reccords 1
1 here by refer for a more particular description of said property.
The condition, of ..id  morl,«ge having been broken, b>;
„ „ o n  w h e re .f i hereby cl.lrn ^ — e ^ U t e  «m >, 
Dated at Thomaston, Sept. 17,1853. 3w39*
B I N N E Y  & C O .,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers lu
P A P E R , T W I N E ,
S tra w  B o a rd ,
64 K ilb y  S tre e t,
B A G S ,
. . B oston .
P U L E X E M A !
A CERTAIN CURE FOR
F L E A S , L IC E , A N D  O T H E R  N O X IO U S  
V E M I N  O N  D O G S .F O W L S . B I R O S ,A c .
Also—cfficuciou. in removing Buga anil luaectl from 
P lant., Treea, Shrubf, «c . On hand and lor aale by
JO H N  W IL S O N , JR ., St. C O  ,
Wholesale Druggiala,
1 3 9  W n s h iu g to u  S ir e e l .  B o s to n .
J . F O R T U N E  & CO.,
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L
Dry Goods Merchants 
7 4’ 9 S um m er S tree t,
B O S T O N .
GEO. L. STEARNS fe CO.,
MauBfacturefi pf
P a ten t Im p roved  Lead P ip e,
P u r e  B ie c k  T in  P ip e  a n t i  S h e e t  I*ead.
Also, dealers in PIG and BAR LEAD,
Copper and Iron Pumps, Hydraulic Rama, <j c.,
1 3 0  S t . ,  B o s t o n .
The Freem ason’s Monitor,
Bv THOS. SMITH WEBB,
Just published, the fourth illustrated edition, in tucks, 
containing in addition to the Manual of Webb (carefully 
collated with lhe original) a Manual for the Degrees of 
Royal and Select Master—full Rituals for Constitution, 
Dedication ami Installation, in Councils and Encampment 
—a Historical Sketch of the Lectures of Masonry, and a 
Complete Burial Service for the Orders of Knighthood, by 
Geo. W, Chase, E*q.
The Monitor contains $52 pages, is splendidly illustrat­
ed, bound in best morocco, tucks, gilt, and Is sold at 8 LOO 
per copy ; the same in muslin, 75 cents; also, the three 
first degiees of the same work at 37 cents (post paid to any 
part of the U. S ) A liberal discount to the trade
Published and sold by A. W. POLLARD dc CO., MILI­
TARY and REGALIA GOODS, N o . 6  C o u r t  S tr e e t ,  
B o s to n , aud by all the principal Book Dealers.
D r. P H E L P S ,
At the Sign of the Golden Eagle, 68 Tremont St ., Boston. 
Established iu 1834. Keeps a constant supply of his cele­
brated
T rua*e*, S u p p o r te r * , B r a c e s ,  B e lt* ,  E la s t ic  
S to c k in g * , K n e e -c a p * , &c.
He also operates on CLUB FEET, aud treats mechani­
cally all kinds of Putsical Deformites, supplying the 
required instruments from his own manufactory, and gives 
personal attention to their pioper application and adjust­
ment. W .U . PHELPS.
THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY. 
G old, P la ted , an d  Oriede Jew ely ,
I .  AT
J .  I I . B R U C E ’S, 4 5  H t-n o r e r  a t., B o s to n .
MERCHANTS, AUCTIONEERS and PEDDLERS 
are .tnviied io call and exnntine our slock.
Goods sent io nny part of the coumry or Canada..
Sens! for a Circular.
W IULIAM  G. B E L L  dc CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers of SAUSAGE 
STEAM and IIORfiE POWER C H O P P IN G  M A ­
C H I N E S ; Extra F IL L IN G  M A C H I N E S ; B o ­
lo g n a  a n d  P o r k  S A U S A G E S ; English and Amer­
ican S a u sa g e  C asing**
Sage, Pepper, Salt, fialtp:tre, Lard Oi), Ac.
45 & 47 Fulton Street, Boston.
PIG IRON, COAL AM) FIRE BRICK.
No. 1 COLTNESS and GLENGARNOCK PIG IRON; 
Scotch Steam and House COAL ; Govan, Garnkirk, Hurl- 
ford, Newcastle,Stourbridge, Hancock und American No.
1 FIRE BK1CK; Kaolin ; CLAY for Founders, Glass aud 
Paper Makers; MOULDING und FIRE SAND; on hand 
and to arrive, for sale in quantities to suit, by
JAMES EDMOND & CO.,
13 Liberty Square, Boston.
FAIRBANKS & BEARl),
WHOLESALEDEALER8 IX
ALE, PORTER, CIDER, SODA,
A N D  M I N E R A L  W A T E R ,
Howard Athenaum Building, Howard Street,
BOSTON.
Draught Ale and Porter. Sole agents for Miles’ Croton
THE FAMILY MOURNING STORE
2 0  W in te r  S t., Boston.
| |W e  would call the attention ef all in pursuit of MOURN­
ING GOODS, to our establishment (the only one ol its 
kind in Boston) where every requisite for Mourning can be 
obtained.
Our slock is selected with great care, and comprise* 
every variety of PLAIN BLACK DREfifi GOODS, and a 
large collection ol LOW PRICED MATERIALS, in new 
styles.
S. S. W I L L I A M S .
F oreign  a n d  D om estic F ru it,
Confectionery, dec. Meals, with hot Tea and Cotee, at 
all hours.
N o. 1 9  B r o m f le ld  S tr e e t .  B e a to n .
ARMY & NAVY GOODS.
S ta ff , K/ifte, a n d  N a v y  R e g u la t io n  S w o r d s , 
Of the Ames Makpfacturi.no Co., and others, war­
ranted the best in the market. 
C H A P J g iU X , B E L T S , S A SH E S ,
ha ts , e pa u l e t t e s , spu rs ,
C A P S , G L O V E S , B U T T O N S ,
EMBROIDERIES of every description,
S ilk  AP B u u t in g  F la g * , G u id o n *  6c. S ta n d a r d * . 
ALSO,
Masonic and Odfellows’ Regalia.
Military and Masonic Books.
M i l i t a r y  T a i l o r s ,
Your attention is ca’Jed lo our assortment ofFancy Color­
ed Broadcloths, Buttons, Straps, aud Embroideries. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BT
A . W . P O L L A R D  & CO.,
K ”o .  O C o u r t  S t . ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s .
F A L L  T R A D E.
HE.VS1IAW, FAULKNER & CUSHING,
Have now in stock a large auortment of
Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Perfumery,
Bags, Pocket Books, Pocket Cutlery, tf-c., ef-c., 
With their usual variety of TOILET ARTICLES and 
DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES, which they offer to the trad* 
a t LOW PRICKS.
C h am b ers  112 W a s h in g to n  S tree t.
J O U S T  H O L T ,
Manufacturer and dealer in
Harness Trimmings of the First Quality,
F ig u r e ,  a n d  L e t t e r ,  ford P e w .  a n d  B a d g e .-
96 Union Street, Boston.
N e w . S ty les o f
Banner of Light.
A iar/te quarto Journal of Romance, Literature and Gen­
eral Intelligence, and also an Expouent of the Spiritual 
Philosophy ol the Nineteenth Century.
Nearly one page oi Messages from tbe Invisibles to their 
irietid* in earth-life; also, Essays on various subjects, by 
the Spirits, are published in each number.
Issued weekly at 158 Washington Street, Boston, by 
W illiam Wh ite  & Co. Price $2 50 per annum, in ad­
vance.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
BUY YOUR CLOTHING
$40. Traveling Agents Wanted. $150.
EMPLOYMENT AT A LIBERAL SALARY.—The 
Franklin Sewing Machine Compuny want a limited num­
ber of ncilve Agent. In travel end solicit order, fnr Ma­
chine. at u . t ile ry  of 840 lo 8150 per month and expense.. 
Permanent emplovment given to the light kind ofAgrnle. 
Loc.l Agent, allowed a very liberal comml..ion. Machine, 
not excelle ‘ by any other in the market, ttnd warranted for 
cue year. For Clrcolari, Term ., Condltlnne, Book of In 
etrticlion., and .pecimen Machine, aildre.it, with .lam p 
for return postage, HARRIS BROTHERS, Boston, Muss. 
Box 3112, P. O .■
ROMAN CEMENT.
IMPORTED BY
b r a y  6c aJLYES, 1 4 5  M i lk  S t.
A U T U M N  ST Y L E S
— ®r— -
I M C e x x ’ s  aklcX B o y s ’
C L O T H IN G ,
I n  e v e ry  V a r ie ty  o f  M ate ria l,
A T  L O W  P R I C E S ,
W h o le s a le  a n d  R e t a i l .
Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT I. amply supplied 
with the uovellie. of the .eaaon. Order, for GENTLE­
MEN’S CUSTOM CLOTHING promptly executed, and 
warranted to give .aliifaetion,
G EO . W . SIM M ONS & CO.,
O A K .  T T A T iT i ,
32 & 3 4  N o r th  S t., B o s to n , M ass.
Something for the Million.
It I. Affirmed by Iho.o who have and who are ualog it, 
that the
R a t t a n  ox- C tx ix e  M a t t l n s c  
la the moat cleanly and durable Carpellt'g they ever u»ed. 
For Officee, Stairway a. Saloon., Steamboat, and Cars, it 
no equal. Manufactured and sold by .
C . W A K E F I E L D .  
3 3  F U L T O N  S T ., B O S T O N .
BARRETT’S DYE-HOUSE.
1 4 0  W A S H I N G T O N  S T ., B O S T O N ,
(Near Old South Church—opposiIe School fit.)
LADIES’ DRESSES, CLOAKtf, fill A Wl.S, and other 
articles of Indies’ wear, colored und finished in the beat 
possible manm r. . «?GENT’S GARMENTS dyed or cleansed WHOLE.
CARPETS claauaed in pure wsiei, and
CURTAINS, BED CLOTHING and UPHOLSTERY 
dyed or cleansed. , , , . , ,
FEATHERS dyed all shades, and dressed aa handsomely 
as can be done in any country.
FELT HATS dyed or cleansed and trimmed.
KID GLOVES dyed black, very light coiora dyed Purple
PIECE GOODS from Stores, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, 
Slc .'Slc., dyed and put into shape for the market.
The proprietors of this ancient eatablishuioni have all 
• he improvements, STEAM, CHEMICAL and modern ap- 
plian eu necessary to gi*e their cusloaieja theiaasi PER­
FECT SATISFACTION.
MICA, or SHEET ISINGLASS.
E. K. B O B B IN S’
• (Successor to A . E . ROBINSON^
(T7H0 would respectfully inform the citizens of Rock- 
VV land and vicinity that he now occupies the Rooms 
formerly occupied byA. E. Robinson, (successor to Moody 
E. Thurioj
nsr crursTO M  bcotjhje b l o c k ,
Where he will carry on the
C u sto m  T a ilo r in g  B u s in e ss .
N e w  F a ll  a n d  W in te r  Style  Goods,
Just received from Boston, consisting of
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
O V E R C O A T IN G S o f  a ll k in d s  
C A SSIM ER E S,
V E S T IN G S , & 0.
Having had a good experience In the bu«ine«a, the «ub- 
sc Tiber guarantees to nisnufactute garments after the la­
test and most approved style and warrants the Best F it * 
at thb Lowest Cash Pricks.
N a t r o n a  fife  S o l l o l t e c L .
E. K. ROBBINS.
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1863. 40tf
D R . J . R IC H A R D SO N,
SU R G EO N  A N D  PH Y S IC IA N ,
•residence AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park Streets,
Rockland, April 17, 1863. 17if
G ran u la ted  Coffee S u gars.
May 23, 1863.
n j -ba f’unt.n. o.- . ln„ .w nrtr For Stove Doors, Lanterns, Ac., constantly for sale a t 21hA °.munnc .“g i  w « .r  pSe“ o i i ,  i c  ‘ Unioh Street, Boatoo, by OSO. H. BUBBLES.
Silver Spoons,
OF BEST QUALITY manufactured for, and .old and warranted, by j  WAKEFIELD A CO.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1662^ ____________________ 58,f
Fotash.
Potash. In tin S it* , for •»!« hrOTASii, KIMBALL *  INBBAHAM.
Hay It, IMS. U U
To the Judffc o f Probate within and for the 
County o f Knox.
m H E PETITION of N. T. TALBOT, Administrator 
1  the estate of ROLLINS YORK, late of Camden, In 
the County ol Knox, deceased, intestate, respectfully rep­
resents, that the personal estate of said deceased is not 
sufficient to pay the just debts and demands against said 
estate by the sum of five hundred and eighty dollars. The 
said Administrator therefore requests that he may be em­
pow ered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much of 
the real estate of said deceased, including the reversion oi 
the widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required to 
satisfy said debts and demands, with incidental charges.
N. T. TALBOT, Administrator.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland 
on the second Tuesday of September,' 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
given by publishing a copy of said petition with ‘his order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues­
day of October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news­
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate then lobe held at Rockland, 
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. , WT _ ,H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t A .  S. R ice, Register. 3w40
To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
THE PETITION of N. T. TALBOT, Administrator on the estate of BENJAMIN YORK, Jr., late of Camden, In the County ol Knox, deceased, intestate, respectfully 
represents that the personal estate of said deceased is not 
sufficient to pay the just debts and demands against said
estate by the sum of five hundred dollars:----The
said Administrator therefore requests that he may be em­
powered agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much of 
the real estate of said deceased, including the reversion of 
the widows dower, if necessary, as may be required to 
satisfy said debts and demands, with incidental charges.
N. T.-TALBOT, Administrator.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice be give- 
en by publishing a copy of said Petition with jthfs Order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues­
day of October next, in the Rocklaud Gazette, a news­
paper printed.in Rockland, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate, then to beholden in Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—A. 6. R ic e , Register. 3w40
FALL AND WINTER
'J'HE Subscriber has just returned from
B O S T O N
with another very large elock of
B O O T S , S H O E S ,
H A TS, CAPS,
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h in g  G oods,
which will be sold E x t r e m e ly  L o w , for the times. 
Please call and examine goods and prices, and see if it is 
oi so.
T . A . W E N T W O R T H .
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1863. 39lf
GENTS’ Silk Hats, at W ENTWORTH’S.
Q E N T S ’ (
ENTS’ St. Nicholas ftuls, at0 _ E N T S ’
W ENTW ORTH’S.
GE
ADIES’ French Calf Bools, at
W ENTW ORTH’S.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September 1863.
AT T. TALBOT, Administrator on the estate of ROL- 
-L\ ■ LINS Y’ORK, late of Camden, in said County, de­
ceased, having presented his first account of administra­
tion of said estate for allowance :
Ordeqeo, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively in the Rockland Gazette printed in Rockland, 
in said County, that all persons interested may attend at 
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest A. S. R ice, Register. 3w40
LADIES’ Double Sole Serge Ccngress Boots, atW ENTW ORTH’S.
GENTS’ Tap-Sole Calf Boots, at W ENTWORTH’S.
BOYS’ Calf, Kip, and Thick Boots, atW ENTW ORTH’S.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1863.
N T . T aLBOT, Administrator on the estate of BEN- • JAMIN YORK, Jr., late of Camden, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his first account of administra­
tion ol said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. 6. Rice, Register. 3w40
G ENTS’ Gloves, of all kinds, at W EN TW ORTH’S.
GENTS’ Neck Ties and Cravats,at(39) W ENTW ORTH’S.
NEW FALL & W INTER
To the Judge oj Probate within and for the 
County o f Knox.
THE Petition of OLIVER G.IIaLL, Administrator on the estate ofllARRIET B. WOOSTER, late of Rock land, in the County of Knox,deceased, intestate, respectfully repre­
sents, that the personal estate ofsuid deceased is not suffi- 
ciant to pay the just debts and demands against said estate 
by the sura of two hundred and fifty dollars. The said Ad­
ministrator, therefore requests that he may be empowered, 
agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much of the real 
estate of said deceased, including tlie reversion of the 
widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required io satisfy 
said debts aud demands, with incidental charges.
O. G.HALL.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be given 
by publishing a copy of said petition with this order there­
on. three weeks successively, prior to the second Tuesday 
of October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspa­
per printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate tljen to be held at Rock­
land, and show enuse, if any, why the prayer of said peti­
tion should not be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—A. 8. R ic e , Register. 3w39
M O FFITT & W A T E R S
HAVE just opened a splendid line of Falland Winter Goods for Men and Boy’s wear ; of
P ilo ts ,
T ric o ts ,
D o esk in s ,
B e av e rs , 
B ro a d c lo th s , 
L a d ie s ’ C loth ,
T q the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esq., Judge 
of Probate, within and for the County o f 
Lincoln:
I SAAC REED, Executor of the estate of CHURCH NASH, late of Nohieboro,’ in said County, deceased, re­
spectfully represents that he stands seized of certain real 
estate which was set off to him as Executor as aforesaid, 
on execution against Charles Nash and others. Said lot of 
land is situated in Nobioboro’ and bounded Northerly by 
the town road, Easterly and Southerly by land of Umber- 
hind, Westerly, by land of Charles Nash and containing 
about thirteen acres. That an advantageous offer of one 
hundred dollars has been made for the same by Charles 
Nash of Nobleboro in said County, which offer it is lor 
the interest of ull concerned immediately to accept, the 
proceeds of sale to be applied to the payment of the debts 
of said deceased. Said Executor therefore prays for li­
cense to s**ll and convey the above described real estate to 
said Charles Nash in accordance with the above offer. 
September 6th, 1863. ISAAC REED.
LINCOLN, 88.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within and for the County ol Lincoln, on the eighth day 
of September. A. D. 1863.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Pe­
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the sixth day 
of October next, by causing a copy of said petition, 
with this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox three weeks 
successively previous to said Court.
IIIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate.
Attest- - J .  J . Kennedy Register.
A true Copy Attest •—J. J . Kennedy, Register. 3w39
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C a ss im e re s ,
V E S T I N G S ,  « f c c . ,  & c .
which they are prepared to makeup in the most approved 
styles, and warranted to give satisfaction, at prices to suit 
the tiine<.
They also offered a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h in g  G o o d s, 
Trunks. Carpet B ags, Umbrellas, &c.,
vhich will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Ladies looking for C lo tlx  for CHILDREN’S W ear 
re invited to examine our Stock before making their se­
lections.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  OLD  S T A N D
At IVo. 2  U n io n  B lo c k .
■ N . B. Particular intention given to Cutting Garments 
that are to be made out of the  shop, and at short notice.
C. G. MOFFITT,
eugene  w aters.
Rockland, 6ept. 20, 1863. 39tl
T h o m a s to n  B a n k .
THE Stockholders of the Thomaston Bank, are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting for the choice of 
Directors and such other business as may legally come 
betore them, will he held at their Banking House, on Mon­
day, the 5th day of October next, at 2 o’clock I*. M.
Per Order, O. ROBINSON, Cashier.
Thomaston, Sept. 14,1663. 3w39
S traw  Sewers W anted.
TWENTY-FIVE GOOD HAIR BRAID SEW- ER8 WANTED. Good work and highest prices pai> 
For further information address
F . MANSON,
S o u th  F r a m in g h a m , M a ss .
September 11, 1863. _ 4w88
W IL L IA M  M . M ’L E A N ,
S H I P  B R O K E R .
— AND—
C o m i n i s  s o n  .H e r  c h a n t ,
4 T  J W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S a in t J o h n , X. B .
European Deal, W tst India and Coastwise Lumber and 
Coal Freights procured lrom all ports in British Provinces.
Acent at Rockland, HUDSON J. HEW ETT, Esq. 
March 7, 1863. * J S'Il
“ CHAMHOH SOAP f
A Few o f its Many Recom m endations.
-t st . T his preparation is free from all deleterious qual-'i 
J kies, and perfectly harmless. Its use will not injure the 
■kin, or the most delicate fabrics. «
2d. It saves 1-3 of the rubbing required in the useo l 
other soap ; washing can be done in about half the time, 
AS THE CLOTHES DO NOT REQUIHE BOILING, thus sav in g  
fuel and labor that is required by washing other kipds of 
soap, and the necessity of having s team  in the house.
3d. Flannels and colored goods can be washed with Ihe 
ease of cotton or linen without fulling or shrinking — 
Grease spots of any kind are warranted to be perfectly re­
moved in a short time from carpets and woolen goods.
4th. It will instantly remove grease and dirt from paint 
without any water whatever; protecting windows, car­
pets and furniture from suds or slops. The worst bilge- 
water stains removed from paint immediately, Uy applying 
the soap with a sponge.
5th. It supersedes the use of all polishing powders by 
imparting a brilliant lustre to Jewelry, Plate, ficc.
6th. For cleansing, softuing or healing the 6kin, it is
unequaled.
7th. It is acknowledged by all who have tested its su­
perior qualities, to be one of the greate.-1 improvements 
of the age, and its use is indispensible to the c.ornlort of 
every family, and the convenience of every hotel, ship, 
steamboat or laundry.
For sale by
W . E . T O LM A N , R o c k la n d , M e.
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  K N O X  C O U N T Y .
Town rights fo r  sale. A  rare chance fo r  an 
enterprising man to make money.
Emered according to act of Congress in the year 1861; 
by SARGENT fit CO., in the Clerks Office, of the Dis­
trict Court of Massachusetts.
Rockland, September 4, lc63. 6w37
M A N H O O D !
HOW LOST ! HOW RESTORED !
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Mature, Treatment and Radical 
Cure of Spermatorrhoea of Seminal Weakness, Involun­
tary Emmissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to 
Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy 
aud F ils; Mental and physical Incapacity, resulting from 
Self-Abuse, ficc.—By ROBT. J. CULVER WELL, M. D., 
Author of the Green Rook, Ac. ;
The wot Id-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful 
consequences of Self-abuse muv be effectually removed 
without.medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera­
tions, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out 
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec­
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on 
the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad­
dressing
CHAS. J. C. KLINE,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4686.
September 18, 1663^  ly39
PIA N O -FO R T E  SONGS,
Illustrating the Incidents o f  the War.
‘•T lie  C u m b e r la n d .”  Words by Longfellow. 
Music by Boon. Song and chorus. 2 o
‘• C lo s e  H is  E y e s , H is  Y V ork  is  D o n e .”  
Dirge for a soldier, Song and Chorus. Words 
by Boker. Music by Hutchinson. 2 5
“ I s  t h a t  M o th e r  B e n d in g  O’e r  M e .”  Bal­
lad. Music by J. C. Johnson. 2 5
“  K e e p  th is  B ib le  N e a r  Y o n r  H e a r t .”  2 5
C O N T R A B A N D  SO N G S.
“  P o o r  R o sy , P o o r  G a l .”  No 1 of the “ Songs 
of ike Freedmen of Port Royal,” Arranged by 
Lucy McKitn. 2 5
“ A w a y  G o e sC u ffc c . Starkweather. 2 5  
“ Abram Linken las’ September 
Told de Souf less you surrender 
Afore de las1 of next December,
Away goes Cuffee.”
“ C u ffe e ’s  W a r  S o n g .”  Starkweather. 2 5  
“  Dey ring de bells, (ley boom deguii 
Dere’joining near and far,
Coz mighty things hub come to pass 
Since Pompey went to w a r”
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers, Boston. 
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
September 17, 1863. 39tf
NEW  MEAT MARKET,
a t  t h e  b r o o k .
J .  R . R IC H A R D S O N ,
H 70U L D  inform the citizen, of Rockland mid vicinity 
n  that he ha. opened a MARKET at the Urook where 
he wilt keep all kind, of
Fresh , a n d  S a lt  M ea ts ,
P o u lt ry ,  G am e,
P o rk , L a rd ,  C heese a n d  B u tte r .
Also, a choice assortment of
f a iiil y  g r o c e r ie s ,
F R U IT  C O N F E C T IO N E R Y , dfc.,
which he will sell for the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
Rockland, September 4, 1863 37tf
C rockery a n d  G lass IVarc.
1 GOOD ■.sonii.Mlt of WhlteGnmite and Glaea Ware, 
A  just received eno or h*l£ ,l$ |, ALL & ixgraHAM.
T a r ,  P i l c h  a n d  O a k u m ,
J O B  Sale by 
April 4, 1868.
l ' e w d e r  a n d  S h o t
■pOR sale by
May 16, 1863.
KIMBALL At 1NGHAHAM.
81 tf
J U S T  R E C E I V E D !
-------AT-------
B LOOD & P A L M E R ’S,
S O U T H  S T O R E , U N IO N  B L O C K ,
A Large and Splendid assortment of
W a tc h e s ,  C locks, J e w e lry . 
Fancy Goods and Yankee Notions of
all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment
T O Y S  C b c . ,
which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.
Rockland, Sept. 10, 1663. 26tf
S ilv e r  P la te d  W a re  !
OF Superior designs aud finish, at37tf BLOOD & PALMER’S.
S ilv e r  S p o o n s !
L ATEST STYLES, of pure coin, may always be found at
37tf BLOOD fit PALMER’S.
C. N . G E R M A IN E , M . D .,
BEING APPOINTED AN f
E S .L l lL Y f .Y E  SV R O E O JY
— FOR THE—
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E ,  
for APPLICANTS FOR PENSIONS, and alto Biennia 
Examiner of Invalid Soldiers and Seamen new drawing 
pensions, has commenced his official duties.
Doct. G. attends to all other professional business. 
Office—Snow Building, Main Street, over W. E. Tol- 
man’s Store.
Residence—Corner of State and Plensant Streets. 
Rocklaud, April 10,1863. 6ml6
D R . J .  E S T E N , ?  
H o o e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O flice in  W ils o n  & W h i l e ’s B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e .
Residence on W ater Street, Drat house north of A. C.
D r. T. L. E ST A B R O O K ,
O f f i c e , — 3 ? i l l s l >  w r y ’s  N e w  B l o c k . ,  
B o a r d s  a t  th e  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,—where culls
may be left when the Dr. cannot be found at his office.
I)r. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which he may be favored, at his office, where he may 
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and 
Ear.
Rockland, May 2, 1863. Iyl9
J U S T  R E C E IV E D
L IT C H F IE L D  B R O T H E R S ,
QQC BBLS. FLOUR of the choicest brands and of 
OtWCf every graJe and price.
2 3 0 0  B Y B E L S sound Western Corn.
R y e  a n d  C o r n  M e a l. G r a h a m  F lo u r ,  P o r k ,  
L a r d , M o la sse s ,
*W . I .  G o o d s ,  I r o n  a n d  S t e e l ,
In fact everything comprised in u similar establishment,, 
constantly on hand All purchasers ol the above named 
Goods are requested to cull and examine our Stoek before 
purchasing, as we purchase our Stock for CASH at the 
LOWEST MARKETS, and ate under no expense for 
Store Rent ficc. Customers may be assured that we cau- 
uotbe undersold. •
D o n ’t fo rg et th e  P la c e .
LITCHFIELD BROTHERS,
I n  L ilc h f ie ld ’s  B u i ld in g ,  
Opposite II. P. WOOD fit SONS, and joining Atlantic 
Block, loot of Spring Street.
Rockland, September 4, 1663. 37tl
SANFO RD’S
INDEPENDENT LINE,
o u t s i d e "  r o u t e .
$3 .00  TO BOSTON,
- y  The Large, Stanch, New Steamer
K A T A H D I N
CAPT. C. B. SANFORD,
Will leave Bangor for Boston, and Intermediate land 
ings ou the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 
o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, 
P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, Boston, for 
Bangor and intermediate landings on the river, every 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, 'at 
about 5 1-2 o clock.
FARE.—FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, 83.00. 
River Fares as usual. Freight a little higher than usual.
Agent’s Office s
Rocklund, May 23, 1863.
S T E A M E R
DANIEL WEBSTER
W heat, Rye, Corn.
WHEAT,
R Y E ,
CORN .
WHEAT,
R Y E ,
CORN.
G O L D E N  S H E A F  W H IS K E Y .
J e w e lry
)F NEW  PATTERNS and designs, just received at 37lf BLOOD fic PALMER’S.
W a lth a m  W a tc h e s .
BLOOD & PALMER are the only agents for brated Waltham Watches in Knox County. 
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1863.
M a so n ic  J e w e lry
C locks ! C locks ! !
)F Various Patterns and Prices, all warranted to keep time to “ the Music of the Union,” ut 
37tl BLOOD & PALMER’S.
G o ld  a n d  S ilv e r  W a tc h e s .
E NGLISH Patent Gold and Silver Levers; Swiss Gold and Silver Levers ; Common Stiver Watches, all of 
the finest materials and best finish, for sale by
37lf BLOOD fit PALMER.
Silver Forks, Butter Kuives, &c. '
TY[EW PATTERNS aud thorough finish, sold at lowest 
Cash Prices, by
87lf BLOOD «fc PALMER.
S pec tac les .
GOLD, SILVER, STEEL and Plated Bowed Spectacles for all eyes, at
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
S h a t ta la in  P in s  a n d  C h a in s
MA BLOOD *  PALMER’S.
C om bs ! C om bs ! !
P h o to g ra p h  A lb u m s ,
L S Good as the best and i 
I  .37t I
P o c k e t  M e m o ra n d u m s ,
^ N D  a general assortment of
S t a t i o n e r y ,
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
T ab le  a n d  P o c k e t C u tle ry
F ROM the best manufacturers and at prices to suit, at 37tf BLOOD At PALMER’S.
T o y s ! T o y s ! !
E NGLISH, French and Atnetlcati Toys, for sale at3711 BLOOD A: PALMER’S.
R A Z O R S ,
ST R O PS,
B R U SH E S,
SOAPS, & c.,
BLOOD <k PALMER’S.
Pocket Books, Port Mouaies, &c.
A  LARGE and splendid assortment just received at37H BLOOD Ac PALMER’S.
T o ile t Soaps, P e r f u m e r y .  &c.,
A T 37lf BLOOD 4  PALMER’S.
Hair, Tooth, aud Clothes Brushes
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
V a s e s !  V a s e s ! !
S a tch e ls , S a tch e ls .
BLOOI) A PALMER’S
R e p a ir in g  D one .
est manner bv
BLOOD «fc PALMER.
•ma.'1-ac —
F A L L  STY LES
S IL K  HATS
F O R  1 8 « 3 ,
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  a t
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Rockland, August 28, 1863. 36lf
NEW M A RK ET.
C orner o f  M ain  a n d  E lm  S treets.
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
— DEALER IN—
H a ts , C aps, P u r s ,  B oo ts, S h o es, 
R u b b e r s , U m b r e lla s  a n d  
G E N T S’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, Rockland, Me. 
Where may be found at all limes a large Stock of NEW 
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low 
us the lowest for CASH, for I am hound not to be under­
sold.
Highest Cash prices paid for Mink, Fox, Muskrat, ficc. 
Rockland, Jan. 21, 1863. 5tf
S T E P H E N  W . LAUGHTON,
SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,
A d d r e ss , R o c k la n d , o r  A p p le to n , M e .
D E P U T I E S :
BENJAMIN F. SPRAGUE, APPLETON
JAMES LINCOLN, WASHINGTON
NAHUM THURSTON, JR ., UNION-
BENJAMIN VOflE, THOMASTON
Jauitnry 31, 1863. 5tf
W A S H IN G T O N  H O U SE ,
NO  1 , B R O A D W A Y ,
a s NEW YORK.
I take pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that I 
nave opened,repaired, and refitted in the most thorough 
manner, the above commodious aud pleasantly situated 
house, where 1 shall be most happy to see my old friends, 
and shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and 
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure in ac­
knowledging past favors.
JOHN B. MERRILL, Proprietor, 
Formerly o f  the Webster House Boston. 
May 7, 1862. 20tf
S A I L  • M A K I N  G ,
A T N O . 3 C R O C K ET T B L O C K ,
I T  COCHRAN’S loft mav he found all articles used In 
LI. making uud repairing sails.
D u c k , B o lt  R o p e , T w in e ,  T h im b le s ,  C o r d -
n g c  and a lot of second hand fore and uft sails in good 
repair, for sale cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful for the liberal patronnge heretofore received 
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1662. 12tf
W A R  C L A IM  A G E N C Y .
U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claim s
of all descriptions, promptly procured.
IVo C h a r g e  U n l e s s  S u c c e s s f u l .
Application in person or by letter to
C H A R L E S A . M IL L E R ,
ROCKLAND, MAINS.
O ffice in  W i l s o n  At W h i l e ’.  B lo c k .
D E N T I S T  Y  
D r. W . I t. EVANS,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o . 2 T e le g r a p h  B lo c k ,
T H O M A S T O N , M e .
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of the 
Pennsylvania Dental College; Dr. J. Hobbs, Boston; 
Dr. J. P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A1 Packard, M. D.,
J U S T  R E C E IV E D  
AT THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
No. 1 S p ea r  B lo c k ,
150 LADIES' BALMORAL
S K I R T S ,
Some of them the most beautiful patterns ever exhibited 
in Rocklund, will be sold cheap.
C. F. KITTREDGE. 
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1863. 4*35
C A P T , C H A R L E S  D E E R I N G ,
Leaves Grund Trunk Wharf, PORTLAND, every T ues­
day, T hursday and Saturday morning, ar 6 o’clock, or 
on arrival of ths Boston Steamers, for Rockland, Belfast 
and Bangor, making all the landings except Searsport.
Returning.— Will leave BANGOR, every Monday, 
W ednesday and Friday morning, making all the landings 
as above.
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rates.
F A R E S :
From Camden and Rocklund to Boston, by
Steamer, 3 00
By Railroad from Portland, 3 50
To Portland, 2 00
From Rockland to Bangor, 1 00
From Rockland to Belfast, 50
For further information apply to
B . W . L O T I I R O P , A g e n t .  
Rockland, July 17, 1363. 3otf
C. A. H A R R IN G T O N
F A S H IO N A B L E  T A IL O R IN G
C L  O TM  I  N G
ESTA BLISH M EN T,
N o . 3  W i l s o n  W lx i te ’s  B l o c k ,
H AVING just returned from BOSTON with a large and desirable
STOCK OF CLOTHS
Consisting of
B ro a d c lo th s ,  D o e sk in s , 
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C a ss im e re s , 
V e s tin g s , & c., &c.,
He is prepared to make them up for the Spring trade in 
the latest mid most u'pprbved styles, and on
T lie  ITIost R e a s o n a b le  T er m s .
Also, may be found a large assortment of
C U S T O M  K E A D Y -M A D E
C L O T H I N GN. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately.
References.—Hon. Israel Washburn, J r  , Hon. Abner
Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon. /-1 mn-. rr  a
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Hodsdon, Col. E. K. liar- A n d  G e n tS  F l i m i S l i m g  GOOClS,
din,_  Maj. Gen. Wm. II. Tiicomb. 
Rockland, June 24, 1862. 27tf
S. R I C E ,
A tto r n e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw .
O ffice B e r r y  B lo c k , C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  IA m e  
R o c k  S tr e e ts .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jun. 1, 1863. «Jtr__
O. C4. H A L L ,  
j^ tfo n ic g  iit g p i iw ,.
O f f i c e  I n  C u s t o m  H o u s e  U l o e l c ,  
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862. 441y
WILLI A M B EA TTIE; ~  
C o u n se llo r  a n d  A tto r n e y  a t  L aw , 
W IL S O N  4c W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A I N K .  
GEORGE. W. FRENCH, 
A t to r n e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw
T H O M A S T O N .  M E .
October 23, 1861. 43tf
B0UNTIES,^PE3SfSI0NSr
.S r  r  c a. r  s o f  p  a y  S e e  u r  cd
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die 
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted 
while in service Qthey or their heirs) cun have the same 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
Thomaston, October 16, 1861. 43t(
D E N T I S T R Y .
E- P . CHASE,
i t  j : n t  n s  t  , 
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O ffice in  Y\rili«ou fit YYrl i it e ’n B lo c k .
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac- 
ion in every respect. All operations performed on the 
mtural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rockland, February 18, 1862.___________  ____9tf
T H O M A S F R Y E ,
a n d
O F F I C E  N O . 4  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o fM . C. Andrew:.') 
D w e l l iu ^  H o u se , o u  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,  
opnoeite Dirigu Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BV DAY OR NIGHT 
will be promptly nttendeil to.
Rocklund, Nov. 20 1858. 48t
Horse Shoes,
JJORSE .NAILS,
BEST NAIL RODS,
SHOEING IRON AND STEEL,
At reduced prices, at the Brook.
36tf H. H. CRIE.
V E R Y  M C E  F L O C IL
J UST b ough t a t tho lowea pricest. A lso  P ork , Lard, Cheese, Ac., at the Brook.
2600 LBS. NICE SUGARS,
J ust received, and for sale 
Brook.
361 f
low as possible, at the
P ain ts , Oils, & N ails,
LITTLE LOW ER,jdst arrived, ut the Brook.
3?tf H. II. CRIE.
Codfish.
QODFISH for sale, at the Brook.
S A J L T .
BUSHELS Cadiz, Turks’ Island and Liverpool 
4XV V  Salt, just uirived per sch. George A James, at
K n iv e s  a n d  P o rk s ,  Spoons,
DOCKET KNIVES, &c., at the Brook. 
A 2ltf 11. II. CRIE.
W c o d e n  W a re s . 
rPU BS, Pails, Baskets, Brooms, Firkins, Boxes 
A  Sieves, Ac., at the Brook.
C. C. IN G R A H A M ,
TTTOULD inform his friends and the public generally,
H that lie bus purchased the Stock in trade of JOHN
WILEY, and will continue the
Provision and Grocery Business
in all Its branches at the above stand. All those who may 
favor him with their patronage will alway s find a good 
assortment to select from.
All kinds of P o u lt r y , G a m e , A c .,  in their aeuson. 
•Goods delivered at Customers houses. Bring in your 
orders.
Rockland, September 4,1863. 37lf
M AYO & K A LER ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE «fc KALOR.
DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EUEN II. MAYO, )
GEORGE F. KALER.J 
Marcli 3, 1859.
P ian o -F jrte  In structo r.
riUIE subscriber, who has taught instrumental music for 
1 JO years with good success, the last part of which he 
spent in Augusta & Hallowell, has located himself at 
Rocklaud lor the purpose of giving instruction on the
P iano-F orte, Organ, M elodeon, Violin,
G u ita r ,  F ln t e ,  &.C., &c»
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he flatters himself that he will be able 
to give the best of satisfaction to ull who may wish for bis 
set vice. Terms for 24 lessons in 3 month.*1, $10; in 6 
months, $12. No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
A Imo, T en cfo e v  o f  th e  G e r m a n  L a n g u a g e .
Pianos and Melodeu.? tuned and repaired. The best of 
references cau be given.
Address, BARNARD SCHRAFL, Post Oflice Box 446. 
R esioencbon K. nkin St .
Rockland, Angus. 7, 1863. 33lf
T. E . & P . J .  SIM O N TO N ,
(Successors to J. W. Brown,)
-----Dealers in-----
Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S & CLO A K S.
C .1 R P E  TS~A'SEE*I T H E R  S.
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb, 15, I860. ________________ 8tf
RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T O K T  T5TJCI3L.
r|'H E subscribers, having sold these very su- 
T perior C o tto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brund now iu geueral
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear louger and “ bag ” leae than other kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Colton Ravens Duck on 
hund and for sale by
N. BOYNTON fir. CO.,
134 Commercial St.,
Feb. 22, I860. 91y) BOSTON.
R E M O V A L .
F. H A R R IN G T O N
B L O C K  A N D  P U M P  M A K E R ,
ANU DEALER IN
H a n k s , H a n d -S p ik e s , O ars, R o lle r
B U S H IN G S  & c.,
Has removed to the NEW BRICK BUILDING adjoining 
Kimball Block, a few doors North of the Post Office, 
where he is prepared to furnish ail articles in his line of 
business with promptnes and at reasonable rates. 
Rockland, September 4,1863. S7lf
WALTER J . WOOD,
H AVING rebuilt on the old lot for many yeura occupied by II. I’. WOOD &. SON lias on band and offers for 
sale u general assortment of
H A R D W A R E  GOODS,
JO IN E R ’S TOOLS,
H o u se  a n d  S h ip  T r im m in g s ,  &c.
STOVES
O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N ,
L ea d  P ip e , S h eet L ead , T in  P la te ,  
S h ee t Iro n , dec., dec.
A ll  k in d ,  o f  C u m o m  W o r k  d o n e  lo  O r d e r .
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862. Mlf
Portland and Sew  York Steamers.
S E  M  I  -  W  E  E  K  L  ¥  L  I X  E  .
_  T-X5X3 k The Splendid aud fast sailing Steamships 
1A ICT— CHESAPRaKR.’* C.APT- WlLLBTS, and
PARKERSBURG,” C aft. Hoffman, 
will until further notice run as follows.
Leaves Bruwn’s W harr,Portland, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and Pier 9, North 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage §5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to Ihe 
steamers us earlv as 3 1*. M , on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
IL B. CROMWELL, CO., No b6 West Street, N. Y
January 10, 1863. (Nov. 25. ly)
S tag e  a n d  R a il ro a d  N o tice .
twenty years in the importation and sale of Wines 
and Spirits, now finds from this experience that real 
PU R E BOURBON W H ISK E Y , 
when made, as it ought to be, from 
W H E A T , R Y E  A N D  C O R N , 
is without doubt the most healthful and medicinal Spirit 
that cun be used. Having determined to make the sale of 
this article a speciality in his business, he has accepted 
the
G e n e r a l S e llin g  A g e n c y  for a  la r g e
D iM lillery  in  B o u r b o n  C o u n ty , K e n tu c k y ,
and in future will sell, under Sie brand of
‘•G O L D E N  S H E A F ,n
PURE BOURBON WHISKEY, manufactured from the 
BEST SELECTED GRAINS, and made in the most eare- 
ful mamner.
This celebrated Whiskey will be put up in cases, con­
taining one dozen bottles each,and offered to the Trade by 
his Travelling Agents throughout the country, and also 
kept on hand in his warehouse in Boston, in barrels, hal 
barrels, and kegs.
Individuals desious of procuring a pure, reliable article 
of BOURBON WHISKEY at a reasonable price, have on­
ly to inquire of any respectable Giocer or Druggist for 
‘•GOLDEN SHEAF WHISKEY,” or seud their orders for 
any quantity required to the General Depot for its sale, 
91 W a sh in g to n  S tre e t, B oston .
Each bottle is enclosed in a neat pasteboard box, to 
ensure its safe transportation.
C: A. R IC H A R D S ,
GENERAL AGENT.
For sale by F. G. COOK, and L. M. ROBBINS, Rock­
land; Wm. M. COOK, Thomaston.
Boston, May 16, 1863. 6m
STAGES w ill leave  ROCKLAND for BATH every morning—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock A. M, 
and on Tuesdays. Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Singe.
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3.P. M., or on the arrival of the train from 
Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r it ic o ltn  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stugefrom Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, passing by Damariscotta Mills aud through Aina, 
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars aud also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for theabove nam­
ed, places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris­
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
ockland. F a r e  S I , 2 d .
J . T . BERRY «k CO., P roprietors.
R ock lnnd .D ec .il 1861. 51lf
I - I A l T S ,  C A L ’S , & c.s
Which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
irticular attention paid to CUTTING all kinds of
GARMENTS at short notict 
Rockland, April, 11, 1863.
~ SPU IN G  AN D SUM M ER
-  FANCY GOODS,
at Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
A Splendid Assortment of
Spring and Summer Millinery.
jVikL F a n c y  <SJ o o d s ,
nsisting in part of the following articles:
S traw , F a n c y  J lo tir iiin g  B o n n e ts
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, I.ACE.S and EDGINGS 
of all-descriptions.
in great variety.
100 DOZEN SHAKER HOODS
Which will be sold from 3 0  to 3 o  cents.
IS o s ie ry  a n il  lllores^
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
H O O D  m id  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E m b r o id e r in g  M a te r ia ls ,
Such as SADDLER’S mid EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tambn, Moravian and Nun’s Colton, Linen Floss,
* Gold Braid, and oth$r small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpclins, Mar­
seilles, and a geueral assortment of other goods usually 
"kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  FO R.
F R E N C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK, 
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D
£1. HATCH.
Rockland, April, 23 1863. 18tf
M a in e  W a r-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 18G2.
F om th e  C o l le c t io n  o f  B o u n t ie s  a n d  P c u a io u s  
a n d  th e  B a c k  P a v  o f  D ecea a ed  
SoldierM  a n d  S a ilo r s .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
O L IV E R  G. IIA L L , Assistant Actuary.
Office  in Custom House Block, Main Stu esi*.
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel­
ity aud dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and 
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern 
ment u at a cost simply covering the expense ol -doing the 
business,” to protect the Government against fraudulent 
and dishonest practices, and shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friends ftoin 
imposition aud extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge ol the 
business of the association is a sufficient guaranty that its 
objects will be carried out with fidelity and success.
R ev. HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice Presidents.—Hon. J. It. Brown, Hon. Edward 
Fox, St. .loltn Smith, Esq.
Executive Committee.—Rev. Horatio Stebbins. lion. 
J . B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. J. Miller, 
Hon. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Me 
Leilan, Esq.
Names of General Directors.—Rev. Horatio Steb­
bins, Hon. J. U. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether 
Sheplev. Hon. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller, 
Hon. Win. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon. 
Phinehas Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, lion. Samuel 
E. Spring, Hon. Jedediah Jew ett, Hon. Charles Holden, 
Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John 
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq., 
Rensellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Harrison J. 
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles staples. Esq., 
Elien Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deerins, Esq., Horatio N. 
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shurllefl, Esq., 
Sewell C. Chase, Esq.,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
Persons iu this and adjoining counties having claims 
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured, 
nt very small expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claims, in person or by letter to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary 
Of Maine War claim Association, Rockland, Me .
Rocklaud, Dec. 18, 1862. 52if
D Y E-H O U SE.
G regory  B lo c k , F ro n t St., N orth  E n d ,
SLOCOMB BAKER Proprietor.
W i l l  D y e  a n d  F in is h  in  th e  b e s t  r a a u u e r ,
Brondcloths, Cassimeres, ifC.; Salins. Lustrings, Crape, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
Silk Crape, Worsted and Colton Shawls, Yarn and Wor­
sted ; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian 
and French Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw 
Bonnejs. Ribbons, Ac. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests. Ac.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments; Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER, at 
Mayo A KALER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1863. 2Itf
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
Am erican and F oreign  P aten ts.
R . 11. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1857.)
78 S ta te  S tre e t, o p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tre e t.
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United States; 
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on libera] terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securiug Patents, 
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if not imineasureably supperior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT­
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
cun prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char­
ges f' r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of tlie subscriber during twenty years past, has 
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection uf specifica­
tions and official decisions relative to patents.
These, hesides his extensive library oi legal and mechan­
ical works, and lull accounts of patents granted in the 
United States and Euxope, render hlin able, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
1 regard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most capable and suc­
cessful practitioners with whom I have had official inter­
course.” CHARLES MASON.
^Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy 
and moie capable of putting their applications in a form 
to secure lor them an early and favorable consideration 
ut the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica­
tions, on ull but one of which patents has been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such unmistukeable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccom- 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful at­
tention bestowed on their cases, and at very reason­
able charges.”  JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided 
iu his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1862. ly l
D R . M A R SH A L L ’S
H e a d a c h e  a n d  C a ta r rh  Snuff.
fllll IS Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to be the best 
I  article ever known lor curing the Catxurh, Cold ar 
tiie Head, and the Headache. It has been found un ex­
cellent remedy in many cases of Sons Eyes. Deafness 
lias been removed by its use. It purges out all obstruc­
tions, strengthens the Glands, and gives a healthy action 
to the parts affected. It is recommended by many of the 
best physicians, and is used with gteat success and satis­
faction everywhere.
More than twenty-five years’ experience has proved its 
great value; and at this moment it stands higher than ever 
before.
O" A fac-simile of the signature of the Proprietor, 
CHARLES BO WEN, is on every bottle. Sold by Drug­
gists everywhere.
March 28, 1863. Iyl4
C E R T A I N  C U R E
I n a U  c a s e s ,  o r  N o C l i a r g e s  M a d e
DR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p . m. os above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa 
lieiits from aii parts of the country to obtain advice 
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End- 
icon street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call.
P. S. Dr. Dow itnpoits and has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April 17, 1863. Iyl7
H I G H L Y  IM P O R T A N T
T o  F e m a le s  in  D e lic a te  l le n lth .
DR. DOW, Physiciun and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott 
Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident 
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the 
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual 
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological 
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very few 
days. So invariably certain is this new inode oftreat- 
inent, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow lias no doubt bad greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to uii office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior iu the 
United Slates.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they 
will not be answered-
Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 r. n -
April 17, 1863.___________________________ _lyl7___
W A R  CLA IM  AGENCY
p E N S I O N S ,
B O U N TIE S a n d
A R R E A R S OF PAY
SECURED FOR
Woumlcd or Disabled Soldiers, or 
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or .
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
S iatera  o f  S o ld ie r s  <lyiu» o f  W o u n d s  o r  d i» -  
e a s e  c o n tr a c te d  in  th e  S e r v ic e .
(ET Charges as low as nny other responsible Agent or
War C laim Association.”
XT No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A . S. R IC E , A g e n t,
B e r r y  B lo c k . C o r . L im e  R o c k  M a in  S ts .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
February, G, 1862. 7tf
C o rd a g e .
A pH! 1, 1863.
L I V E R Y  S T A B L E ,
Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.
Coaches and s 
Couches are rt 
houses.
October 24, 1862.
NEW BOOK STORE.
look iu upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E F IE L D  A  CO.,
in the room formerly occupied by M. E. T hurlo, next 
door South of A. II- Kimrall <fc Co., where may be 
found ail the varietv of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used in this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, M iscellaneous B ooks and 
FA N C Y  A R T IC L E S ,
P .1  P E R  U.1jTG1jTGS,
of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
T ? T i A 3 > f K .  3 S Q O K . S ,
DRESSING FOR THE IIAIR,
C O L O G N E , P E R F E M E R Y , E X T R A C T S  
of the beat kinds, and the beat
PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
J . WAKEFIELD.
Rockland, October 14, 1862. 431f
E P H R A IM  W . B A R T L E T T ?
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
(Copyright secured.]
The G reat In d ia n  Remedy 
FOR. FEMALES.
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown ol anything else 
of the kind, and proving eflectual after all 
others have failed, Is designed for both 
married and single ladies, aud is the very 
beat thing known for ihe purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in 
cases of obstruction, after all other reme­
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v e r  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed,'and without the least 
injury to health in any case. 33*It is put 
up in bottles of three different strengths, 
with full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the 
country.
PRICES:—Full strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar­
terstrength, $3 per bottle.
03» Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for 
Obstin ate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent­
ed in every RESPICT. or the price will be refunded.
XJ* BEW a KE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and 
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. ut his 
R E M E D I A L  IN S T I T U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
(CT This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private 
nature both o! MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his 
whole attention.
O* Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure (roih^observaiion, to all parts of the United Statea. 
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until 
restored io health.
C A U T IO N ’.— It has been estimated, that over Two 
Hundred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon­
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda­
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in 
praise or themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no mutter what his 
pietensious are, but MAKE INQUIRY it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cutes out of ten are bogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who 
and what they are.
O 'D r .  M. will send fr ee , by enclosing one stamp as 
above, a Phamplet on DISEASES OF W O > E S , and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, with 
the most undoubted references and testimonials without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
O* Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
July 24, 1863. 31tf
AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French and American C alf Skins,
Kiid a n d  G oat S to ck , R u b b e r  Goring^ 
S h oo  D u ck *  P egN . L aats* S h o e  X a i la  a n il  
S h o e  T o o lx  o f  a l l  kindM,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A IN  S T J
Rocklund, September 2, 1861. 337
Cam den Crackers.
FRESH from the Bakery, constantly on baud and for sale at Wholesale or Retail, byW . O. FULLER, Agent for said Bakery.
S p e a r  B lo c k , R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 7, 1863. l l l f
O ils  a n d  P a in t s .
JfOR Sale by 
AfrU4,I86^.
I m p o r ta n t  to  th e  Afflic te d .
DR. DOW continues to-be consulted at bis oflice, Nos. 7 and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on nil diseases of a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and prnclical experience of 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification oi pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, ull the horrors o f  venereal and 
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhcea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma­
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be­
come us harmless as the simplest uilings of a child. 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part ol his time to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi­
vidual for business or society. Some of the sHd and mel­
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Buck and limbs, Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Ner­
vousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, Symp­
toms of Consumption. <tc. The fearful effects on the 
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
of idens, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, timidity, «fcc., are among the evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a physician o f  experience, and be at
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow s treat­
ment n few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.— 
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capones, warranted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, and a 
red s’amp.
April 17, 1863. Iyl7
D I P H T H E R I A
AND PAIN.
D R . H . X. FOSS’ U N IM E N T ,
A sure remedy for that terrible scourge DIPHTHERIA.
Thi. remedy h ie been used In a greet many cnee., ami 
nnanot been known to fail, when used in the early stage,
of the disease.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external — 
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROUBINB.
Norember 14, IMS.
